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Entire B-17 crew hid by the Hakims
American Joseph Hakim and hir
Belgian wife, Jeanne, who was a
concert pianist, and their seven

Not long after the move to l
Eprave, the family witnessed aB-17
going down in the rnountains near
their village home. Their Resistance
e plane
the
plane and contacted Joseph

for help

in hiding them. The two-oldest
Hakim children -- Pierre. 18. and

for the Americans to live in.
They then had to wait for
Shadow to contact them and let
them know when a submarine
would be available to pick up the
crew. The Americans lived in the
tent for several months, having to
forage and steal food from
neighboring farms. The Hakims
also shared what thev could of food
and water. which wain't much. The
Hakim children all knew to keep
their presence in the woods a se-cret,
and no one ever told
On one foray, the Americans
raided the wine cellar of a good
neighbor friend of the Hakims.
Because the Americans would visit
woods

the good friend. Later, the Hakims
invited this friend to Sunday dinner,
and Joseph boasted to their guest of
the two bottles of fine wine he had
as a surprise. The neighbor

Members of the family of the late foseph Hakim,
who saved the entire crew of a B-17 in Betgium

during World War II.

graciously drank the wine, and even
though he recognized it as his own,
didn't say a thing.
Daughter Nicole, who now is
living in Columbia, Mo., and is

married to Col. William "Bill"
Reilly, remembers that one of the
Americans was from New York
City.
On another occasion, all l0
Americans were at the Hakim house
when they heard the motorcars of
German troops arriving. Because
Joseph looked the American he was,
he also looked Jewish. He alwavs
"disappeared" when the Germins
came. The German colonel came to
the door.
The Americans all hid in the
Hakim's small bathroorn. Because
wife Jeanne Hakim's mother was
German, she spoke the language,
and invited the colonel in for tea.
She talked with him. as he seemed

really sad and missed his family.
The colonel left without ordering
the usual search of the house.
Eventuallv. the entire lO-man
crew made th-e two-day walk to the
coast and were picked up by a
submarine.
Joseph continued working with
the Resistance, and saved a number
of British and other soldiers. After
the war, the Hakim family returned
to Antwerp to reclaim their home,
which had been appropriated by the
Germans. Joseph Hakim died not
long afterward.
Son Pierre went into the U.S.
Army in Germany. Eventually, all
the children came to the U.S. and
all graduated from Columbia
University -- Joseph's dma mater.
Pierre is a member of AFEES.
The family believes that only two
members of the B-17 crew are alive
todav.
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Yvonne Daley
tells her story
to Daedalians

fJ.s.
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25th Flight Order of Daedalians'

MacDill AFB' Fla.

Yvonne Daley Brusselmans scarted her
:reseniation at the November meeting by
rtating that she intended to keep the
egacy of her mother alive. Present for
neeting at the MacDill Officer's Club
were 51 members, 12 special guests and
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THE SOCIETY'S PI'RPOSE IS TO ENCOI]RAGE MIMBERS ITELPED BY THE
RESISTANCE ORGANIZATIONS OR PATRIOTIC NAT]ONAI,S TO COITTINUE
EXISTING TR,IENDSHIPS OR RENEW REI,ATIONSHIPS WITH THOSE ViHO
HELPED THEM DI'RING TITEIR ESCAPE OR EVASION.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIRES TIIAT ONE MUST HAVE BEEN A U.S. AIRMA}I,
HE MUST HAVE BEEN FORCED DOV{N BEHIND ENEMY LINES AND AVOIDED
CAPTIVITY, OR ESCAPED FROM CAPTIVITY TO RETI'RN TO AILIED
CONTROL.

IN ADDITION TO REGT]I,AR MEMBERSHfP,

OTHER CATEGORIES OF

MEI'TBERSIIIP ARE HELPER MEMBERS, AI{D FRIEND MEMBERS.

t

l1 Daedalian wives.
Yvonne's mother, Anne, and Yvonne

will always be remembered by those in
all other members of the
25th Flight. Yvonne explained that a TV
picture showing a father Pushing a
wheelbarrow accompanied by two children
and wife while fleeing Kosovo as refugees
reminded her of the plight of her family

[he audience and

during WW II,
That is how her family initially began
their flight from Belgium to escape the
advancing Nazis, Yvonne kePt the
audience spell-bound on what it was like
to be a war refugee.

Yvonne's family left their home in
Belgium with the intent of going to
England. They were among almost2o%o
of the Belgian population on the road.
The family didn't make it past the coast
of France before being overtaken by
German troops. The vehicles they were
using were constantly being strafed by the
Luftwaffe and many of the boats carrying
refugees that did escape from the coast of
France were sunk dunng strafing attacks,

Yvonne's family hid in a cellar for
four nights and five nights with little
water, one loaf of bread and lots of
champagne before the Germans returned
them to Belgium. They spent 41 days as
refugees on the road.
It was after their return that Yvonne's
family became involved with assisting
many of the Allied airmen downed in
Belgium. Her mother performed the key
role but the rest of the family assisted.
Yvonne descnbed the many actions
taken to protect downed airmen from the
Germans and the things the airmen were
expected to do to help in their own
survival. Such experiences are described
in Yvonne's book, "Anne Brusselmnns

My Mother."
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November 27, L999
GREETINGS FROM SUNNY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA!

Margaret and r have left Minnesota, the rand of
waters, li-gh-winds and mosquitoes, and arrived in the sky-b1ue
desert with its clear sky, ants and traffic congestion.riving
to
be here for the winter months I left the snoiv shovel atNice
home.
RalP
enough to get to England
_
last
May
of nicaperJ and nvaders;
saw many
who were there. The museum
at Eden C
u are in England, it is
worth the
rk. Eden Cimp i; just our
of York, and ilm sure that someb
york wourd ba delighted to
take you to the camp.
We are well along with plans for the 2OO0 reunion. The folks
. corumbia,
M-o., reaity go irr our ro wercome *iiiiiiy
,il
types ar
their annual Memorial weeiend
celebration.
Reunion hotel-irices
are the lowest ever, and the program ensures that there wiif never
ibe a dulr moment. rn my opinion, the 2000 reunion is a must.
/centerInformation concerning the reunion agenda can be found in the
section of this issue of CommunicaEions. Total cost for
the reunion events will be about $175, not including
lh" Saturday
night sarute to veterans dinner. Forms for makj-ng ieunion
reservations witl be pubrished in the spring issu6; the hoter
reservation form and the Salute to vete-rans- reservation
form are
in this

edition.

Concerning the reunionr w€ need several volunteers for the px
and -Hospitality Room, and at least one female to nefp tne
people during registration. prease, come prepared ta HELP!Columbia
AFEES is a volunteer organization.
members who are willing to take on more

That means we always

need

to tc6ep the
wheels_turning. If you have a suggestionresponsibility
f6r
a
mernbe'r who would
be willing and able Lo serve as diiector or officer, please let me
know before the meeting.
If there is sufficient interestr w€ will plan a post-reunion
bus.trip to Branson in the Missouri 6zarks,
th6 home cjt good clean
family entertainment. _And, it is not alI country
western! The
more bus riders, the cheaper the trip.
you,rL interested, ret
rf
me know ASAP so we can reserve the rboms and line up show tickets.
LET'S MEET IN MISSOURI AND SHOW 'EM!

Richard M. Smith
President
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Joe returns to Boirs, 56 years later
Sgt. Joe Walters (3gl BG) bailed out

a-Lug" on

apple
pyren
Gibra

th,e

of the B_17 ,,Chug_
Jirst Schweinftrt mission. ile landed in an
crossed
ntl,

After I was out of the apple tree, I was asked whether I
wanted to surrender. When I said, ..No," I was taken to the

|.hr.

from

arul his

daugh.ter returned to the a.rea.where he was shot tlowtt.

By JOP WALTERS
West Mifflin, pa.
Last August I

l, my daughter

Jo Ann Lydic and

I left

Atlanta for London, took the noon train to Brussels and stafted
south in a rental car to Roger Anthoine's home, which is
near
Geneva. We spent a glorious day and half with Roger and
Jeanine.

Then we went back up to l.iege where Viviane, her
daughter and friend Genevieve picked up me and Jo and clrove
us to her home about four miles from Boirs.

_ On Tuesday, Aug. 17 (56th anniversary of the day I went
down), I went back to Boirs. With me was my daughter,
Viviane, herdaughter, and Genevieve. I haclbeen
corresponding with a Belgian, Luc Dewez, who has written
books on the Kassel and Berlin raids. His wife Sophie and

-
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infant came along.
Time takes its toll. The place has changed. The orchard
where I landed is gone, as is the house where I had the brandy.
We tried to find Janine Adams' home, but that too had
been torn down. She was the young student who came to
Godin's house that first night to translate and tell me how I
was going to be moved. She spoke English and last year in
this publication was a most interesting article by her
concerning that visit. Genevieve Tutz, a professor of physics
at Brussels University, and Luc both spoke English.
Even tho some of the landmarks were gone, just coming
back to the place where two complete strangers were willing tc
risk their lives in my behalf was a tremendous experience.
Without their efforts, I could have spent years in prison.
Being able to thank Albert personally would have been the
ultimate thrill, but he died in an auto accident some years ago.
Viviane told me that her Dad was a member of the
Resishnce. We visited the Citadel Fortress, where Dad had
been imprisoned twice and tortured, but escaped.
later dunng my evasion, I stayed with a Belgian doctor,
Charles Kremer, in Liege. Soon after I left his home, he was
interrogated and shot, paying a temble price.
Our trip last summer was fantastic; our hosts didn't seem
to be able to do enough for us, We were treated like long-lost
friends.
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Inser engruving, right side o.f ruddr:r/fin

e-l.r:ntenl

r{'

monument erected by the Polish peopk: in derlic'cttion
to the 41,802 USAAF airmen who peri,thr:ct it't WWII
battles that resulted in the liberatkvt ofOc'cr.tpir:cl
Europe, 1942 through 1945.

Poles erect monrlft l'-lrirrx,
honoring LSAA1] ia i nftns,n
A B-l7G nicknamed "tsTO in the E['()" (4-52tsG)
went down in Poland on the first EngXancl to-[tussia
shuttle raid on June 21, 1944. Tha crew oara-,r:hutedt
three were taken prisoner and seven v/ere r"c'sr-:uecl try
members of the 34th R.egiment, Folisla f'Xorune Arnny.
Now the Polish people have consfi'uc{-er{ :r tull-size
replica of a B-17 tail section, which was extribited a[
the Goraszka airport airshow and picnic las{ N4ay 29.
The monurnent will be temporarily loc;lter:l near
the airport entrance until sitework at the .[irna{ location
near the town of Woroniec, on Flighway F, 3C is
completed.
See

"Life with the Polish Ftrorsre An",rmv""
Fall 1997 Commwnie atiorcs
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SECRET WAR:

Gunboat flotilla rescued airmen

From lhe Western Morning
News, United Kingdom,
Monday, May 24, 1999

T

in South
e in the

stthe

year-old Breton girl saved GuY
Hamilton -- later a James Bond film

...SIg.glgl;fl

-q.Yr".""Jll-%.t.?ll.o.a..

The moon was well hidden bY a mass
of storm clouds as the three French agents
stepped from the Royal Navy sttrlboat
which had silcntly rowed them ashore to
the Brittany beach codenamed Bonaparte.
After a four-hourjourney across the

English Channcl on a Kingswear-based
gunboat from the l5th Flotilla, the agentt
wcre back on their native soil to carry out
a secrct mission to gather military
intelligcnce and to help evacuate escaping
d<>wned

Allied pilots.

Throughout the crossing they had
nevcr uttered a word about the impending
ordeal which could cost them their lives,
but as they clambered ashore near the

village of Plouha with their suitcases
crammcd full of clothes, weapons, money
and radio transmitters, they briefly
exchanged whispers of "Bonne chance" to

way at St. Malo 25 miles to the southeast. But as the surfboat turned around
and headed back out to sea for the threequarter-of-a-mile "pull" to rendezvous
back with the gunboat, the mission
suddenly went wrong.
I The gunboat's anchor dragged in the
rough weather, its walkie-talkie link with
the surfboat failed to work properly and
the two vessels missed each other in the
sloom.

With dawn rapidly approaching,
lneither could alford to be seen by German
ook-outs on the cliffs, so the gunboat

Motor gunboats operated from South Devon village
commander reluctantly gave the order t<r
head the vessel back across the Channel to
the safety of the River Dart.
Its spccially quietened engines could
still be faintly heard across the water by
the crew of the surfboat as their
colleagues retreated away and the f'rustrated
rowers knew they had no chance of
chasing after their 42-knot "mother" craft
-- the fastest in the {bur-strong flotilla.
Insiead they headed back to the beach,
where, despite being exhausted, they hid
their own weapons and sank the tiny craft
by piling it full of rocks. In charge was
Guy Hamilton, then the gunboat's first
lieutenant and later to become a director of
the James Bond films.
In his efforts to remove all trace of his
surfboat he broke a f,inger while hacking
holes into the craft's clinker-planked
bottom wrth a knife.
The three hadjust enough energy left
to clamber up the cliffs above the beach
and hide in the gorse, but the nert
morning they found themselves right in

the

niddle of a German minefield.
Thcy gingerly made their way out and,

traveling by night, decided to try to make
contact with the local Resistance while
avoiding Germans patrols.

AT ONE point Hamilton, who had
grown up in France and spoke the
language fluently, met an old farm worker
and told him about their plight. But
instead of giving out any information
about the Resistance, the man went to a
nearby larmhouse and returned with a
bottle of cider and pancakes -- and got
offended when Hamilton offered him
money.
After two nights, just as they were
crossing a main road, a man who was
working nearby warned the three men that
the highway was a popular route for the
Gennans. So he led them to a pit in the
middle of a nearby field where he hid
them.
The man turned out to be a Resistance
contact, but leaders of the local group,
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Future James Bond director
found himself in the middle
of a real-ltfu adventure
which operated the Shelburne escape line
for fleeing Allied airmen, were deeply
;uspicious. They regarded the three men's
lnexpected arrival as a Gestapo trap.
But then up stepped Marie-Therese Le
Calvez, who at only 18 was rapidly
oecoming one of the most influential
members of the Resistance in the area.
She was already a veteran of five
missions to get airmen out of the area
rfter meeting them at her local railway

;tation, taking them to safehouses,
rncluding her own home, and then later
teading them through that cliff-top
minefield to meet the returning Kingswear
gunboats which she would always greet
by wading into the sea with a torch to
help guide in their surfboats.
She and her widowed mother Leonie
helped more than 140 American and
Canadian airmen, plus a string of
oscaping agents, and the pair were key
members of the "Women of Shelburne',.
later decorated along with her mother
by the French, British and the Americans
for their bravery, she eventually became a
nun. But before her death in 1991, she
talked about her exploits, including her
meeting with Hamilton.
She had brushed aside her fellow
Resistance worker's fears about the
British sailors and volunteered to go to
lhe pit in the field to check them out.
"Hello, there," she said as she jumped

Jown without waitrng for a reply.
"l just managed to avoid them and
they were very surprised. One of them
said, 'Well done madame,' in French that
was accentless. But what had I jumped
into?

"The man who had spoken was a tall
young chap with a ginger beard covering
his cheeks. He had bright green eyes
which showed no sign of any fear. There
was something about htm which stopped
me from being anxious and I felt
confident in him at once.
"l whispered into the officer's ear that
my name was Marie-Therese. He did not
let me go on. A great smile lit up his
face as he explained 'l thought as much,
you are well-known at Dartmouth in

h,ngland, you

know.'"

After reporting back to her group,
Marie-Therese returned to collect the
sailors after nightfall and took them to hr

mother's home. Hamilton immediateli
agreed to follow her but his two crewmer
were sceptical -- they thought their office
was looking for romance, although they
eventually agreed to go as well.
ON THE way the party heard an
enemy patrol and the three men dived for
cover into a l4-ft. deep anti-tank ditch,
Hamilton added a broken nose to his
already broken finger.
Later Marie-Therese was prarsed by
her leaders in the Resistance group, who
said she had saved the network. They tol

if the three sailors had been
picked up by the Germans their presence
would have proved that landings were
being made at Plouha and there was an
organization responsible for them.
"Our cause was won -- Shelburne had
been saved," she recalled.
Later the three men were switched to
stay at a deserted house to avoid the
Germans before being put up at the homr
of Mme. Ann Ropers who kept them
hidden lor 20 days.
A message was sent back to England
by the Resistance that the three were safe
and the beach could still be used. After
the coded message "your carrots are
cooked" was sent out over the BBC,
another Kingswear-based gunboat picked
up the sailors, along with 15 escaping
alrmen.
her that

But Hamilton's time in Plouha was
not always spent in the safe-houses. Fed
up with being locked inside, he gor out a
much as possible -- and even played at th
bowling alleys at the Cafe Le Meur.
Hamilton, now 76 and living in

Mallorca, said: "Three members of the
Resistance took me, but the alleys were
very popular with the Germans. We had
to wait out turn to use them when we go
there because the Germans were actually
playing.

"l was honified to see the Germans
there, but the Resisiance bought them a
round of dnnks. They thought it was

hilarious, but

I
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thought it was very

unfunny."
Hamilton remembers that while the
Resistance were suspicious about the
surfboat crew, the sailors were iust as
suspicious of the French at firsi,
"We knew there were people about
who were anti-Resistance and the buzzhac
got around that we were hiding in the pit
in the field," he said. "The real turning
point came for us when we saw the
blackout curlains in the safe-house.
"They were made of rubberised canvas
which we had used to wrap up the
equipment we had delivered to the
Resistance. When we saw the curtains we
knew we were safe, Quite simply, if it
was not for the Resisiance I would not be
alive today, I owed my life to MarieTherese."
Despite her teen-age years, MarieTherese, who worked at the local Ministry
of Agriculture office in Plouha, had
insisted on berng involved from the
beginning in the Shelburne escape line.
she hadjoined it to gain revenge against
the Germans after one of her five brothers,
George, a pilot, had disappeared while
returning from a bombing mission for the
Free French.
She and her mother constantly hoped
for news that he was still alive and her
parting words to Hamilton as he left
Bonaparte beach in July 1944 was a
request to him to find out what had
happened to George.
Hamilton returned on another mission
weeks later and after spotting the tall
officer in his surtboat, Marie-Therese ran
into the sea to ask for news about George.
Hamilton jumped out, lowered his head
and as he held her shoulders he told her
that her brother was dead.
Hamilton was awarded the DSC after
completing eight missions to France on
the gunboats and four to Norway. There
were over 100 officers and men in the
15th Motor Gunboat Flotilla at Kingswear during 1943 and 7944and overhalf
of them went to Buckingham Palace to
receive medals, which made them the
most highly decorated unit in the Royal

Navy.

{.*************

***********c**** *x*x

Coming in the Next Issue:
SECRET WAR, second part

of the story of gunboats

operating out of the South
Devon village of Kingswear
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Ken and Earl at home in Peronne
From FAME'S FAVORED FEW,
A WWII Flier Evades Capture in
German-Occupied.

F

rance,

PONTINUED FROM LAST ISSUE
(The author and his fellow evader
had been directed to the French
town of Peronne)

Our New Home for the
Next Twenty-Four Days
By KENNETH E. NEFF
Atwater. Calif.
Earl (Broderick) and I located a spot on
the hill with some bushes plus a clear view
of the area, As early as it was, I didn't
think we would be seeing many people
moving around fbr a time. We had opened
our escape kits tcl get the silk map, as well
as the French phrase book.
Around noon ol our second day in
France, Earl and I saw a large convoy
coming down the nrad we had used earlier
in the day. There were cars, trucks, busses
and even a tank. Right in the middle of the
convoy was a long black limousine. We
learned later than it was none other thzur der
Fuhrer himself, Adolph Hitlel, in the limo.
He had been on the French Coast,
inspecting the defenses around Calais and
was on his way back to Berlin,
Later in the afternoon, we saw some
wonien and kids coming up the hill,

picking flowers. We moved out of the
bushes so they could see us. One of the

when

w.e

had been shot down. Paul finally

Back in England, the briefers would tell

told us that we would all stay where we
were until dark, and then go down off the
hill and make contact with the FFL The

us what to do and not to do. Things not to
do were to'ask for help, names of helpers,

Frenchmen asked if we had any food, so we
opened up out duffel gags and got out the
food a French family had given us the
night before.
The four of us talked and munched on
the food and washed it down with the wine
until it got dark.
When Paul said it was time to go, we
got up and started down the hill for our
first meeting with the French Underground.
The Frenchman who spoke no English
was called kldie. He took the lead and the
three of us followed him to the other side
of town to what appeared to be a church.
Paul said the Underground was to have
someone meet us there at midnight.
Midnight came and went and no one
showed up. So Paul said they would take
us to a place to hide.
Our home for the next day was a
storeroom for garden tools. Every time
someone came to get tools, they brought
food, wine or beer. At last it was dark
again and Paul and Eddie showed up and
said it was time to go,
Earl and I finally learned the town was
Peronne, located about 120 km from the
coast and 65 km south of the Belgian
border. on the north bank of the Somme

One Intelligence officer knew Germany
like you know the back.of your hand.
After he had said his bit about the

River,

or where we were going.

target and its defenses, he would say,

*Okay fellows, you go
if
down in this part
of Germany, go to the southeast part of
town as that is where the whore houses are.
Watch the houses and see which one gets
the most males in and out, Wait till it's
dark, then go up and knock and tell the girl
who answers the door that you are an
American. She will get you into the
Underground." The briefer went on to say
the girls in the houses hated the Nazis
because the Nazis wouldn't let them charge
for their services, and because of this, they
did everything they could to get back at
them.

Most of us thought the briefer was just
Calking, but when some crews who had
been shot down started coming back and
who had done as he told them, we start€d
listening a lot closer.
After leaving the tool shed, Paul and
Eddie 0ook Earl and me to a mill where
wheat and corn were ground into flour.
The man and wife who ran the mill had a
nice home and a nice bed for us. We sat at
the table with them to eat our meals.
We stayed with this friendly couple for

women came to us and started talking. Wr

did not know what she was saying, She
looked at us and said, "Vous etes anglais?"
We shook our heards no. Then she
said, "Vous Boche?" We knew what Boch
meant so again we shook our heads,
"American," I said, and her eyes got really
big. She turned to the other womgn and
one of the girls took off down the hill.
A half hour later, we saw two young
men coming up the hill, pushing bicycles.
When they reached us, they said somethinl
to the two French women who then left.
One of the young m€n could speak
English, which made things a lot easier.
We leamed his name was Paul, at least
'when he was dealing with Allies on the rur

from the Germans.
He asked where we were from in the
States, what kind of plane we flew, and

\--...-_--_-

Kenneth Neff with his damaged B- I 7 ball turret afr er a mis sion to
Bordeaux on Dec. 31, 1943. The radio operator an"dtail gunner were
killed. Kenw'-* down April29, 1944, on a later mission to Berlin.
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four days. Paul and Eddie came by every
day and on the fourth day, told us that we
were now celebrities. The Germans had

He locared a 500-ib. bomb rhar had
failed to go off, rolled it down under the
trestle and took out the fuse. He inserted a
posted the names, ranks and serial numbers stick of dynamite in the fuse hole and did
of eight of our crew on the town bulletin
real fa^st what our Army Air Forces had
board with notice of a reward for informabeen trying to do all day.
tion leading to our capture. What amazed
Our little group was moved to a small
me and what I would like to know is where town and stopped at a nice house. Grandpa
did the Germans get all the information on slept in one bedroom, Grandma slept in
us in such a short time, There were
another, Paul, Farl and I slept in the third.
individuals from four separate crews in our Outside was a tall fence around the back
aircraft that went down. It was a surprise
yard. Earl and I could go out there and
to learn how efficient German Intelligence
walk, do some exercises, or whatever, It
was!
was a pleasant place.
As it turned out, all eight of our crew
Until this time, the Underground had
who were not wounded made it to Peronne. not made us any passports as they said the
Here we were to spend the next 24 days.
photos the Army had made for us were no
At the next home we stayed, when we good. To make things difficult, the
got up in the morning and looked out, we
Germans would occasionally change the
found we were right across the street from a
German airfield. The field was not being
used right then, but the Germans had
mockup planes parked to make it look like
Messages expressing sentiments
an operational field.
of the Holiday Season from the Air
Earl and I told ourselves that it won't
be long before we will be back in England. Forces Escape and Evasion Society
are now on their way to some 62-5
Every day we would ask Paul and Eddie
homes in 20 different nations.
when we were going to England. The
This promise to our Helpers, We
answer was always, "Peu-etre demain,"
Will Never Forset, is repeated in a
perhaps tomorrow.
special way.
We didn't know that Headquarters had
Every effort has been made over
decided to stop clandestine trips into
the years to maintain the names and
German airfields. The invasion was on the current addresses of living Helpers,
planning board, so evaders couldjust stay
as reported by members. Ralph
Patton and Francis Lashinsky, on
put and wait for the liberating forces to
their computers, keep information,
come through,
which the late Gil Millar initiated.
About a week later, Paul and Eddie
up-to-date with the cooperation of
showed up and advised us that we were
Clayton and Scotty David.
going to leave as soon as it got dark,
Dorothy Kenney is the artist who
One day while we were wating for Paul creates
a new card each year and has
and Eddie to come for us. we heard the
it ready for printing with attention
most awful racket, We both jumped up
to style and a total weight not to
and ran outside to see what was going on.
exceed ll2 oz. for overseas airmail
It was a flight of P-38s going over, right
delivery. Paul Kenney has the cards
printed and ready for President
down on the deck with 500-pound bombs
Dick Smith by mid-November.
slung under each wing.
By that time, Ralph Patton has
The pilots were making a run on a
printed
out the labels and sends
railroad trestle about3 km from us. The
to
them
Scotty fbr any late
bombs missed. A short time later we
corrections or additions.
could hear more planes. This time it was

type of photos they would accept. A day
of so after we anived at Grandma's, a
photographer came to take our pictures and
even brought thc clothes we were to wear.
Staying with Grandma, Grandpa and
Earl was really eryoyable. But it was not
It was about the first of June 1944
when Paul said to us, "The Underground
has decided it is time for you to leave the
Peronne area anel head south."
A member of the Underground briefed

Earl and me abcut what was going to
happen the next day. We were going on
our first train ride. Now that we had
identity papers, we could nde the rails.

In the next Communications:
KEN AND EARL TAKE
THEIR FIRST TRAIN RIDE

Greetings are in the mail!

B-26s at medium altitude trying to bomb
the trestle the 38s had missed. Like the
fighters, the 26s missed the trestle, but did
a lot of damage to the area.
After a flight of B-24s had failed to
knock out the trestle, one of the local
Frenchmen got tired of American planes
blowing up everything except what they
were aiming for.

The home address of the Davids
is used for the greetings and for the
AFEES newsletter. They devote
many hours in an effort to keep the
membership and helper addresses
current.
Dick Smith and whatever familyhelp he can enlist apply the labels
and stamp the envelopes to prepare
them for the post office.

SEASONS GREETINGS

Cards

for

1999

Albania
......1
Austria
......1
Australia
.....5
Belgium.
....98
Canada
......10
Czechoslovakia.
2
Denmark
12
France
.....3M
Germany
I
Greece
.......1
Holland
.."".1I7
Italy.
.. . . ... 5
Luxembourg...... . ..... I
Slovenia
......1
Slovakia
.....8
Spain
....1
Switzerland.......
I
United Kingdom. .. . .. ...9
UnitedStates .....40
Yugoslavia
...7
(Figures coml.riled by Scotty Davicl,

Nov.15,1999)
Evidence l.hat the cards are
appreciated comes in the form

of

replies received by the Davids. The
responses usually are acknowledged in the Spring issue of the
AFEES newsletter.

The Greetings messages are one
way our Helpers and Friends around
the world are reminded again that
WE WILL NEVER FORGBT!
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Chetniks
help pilot
Lt. John Nelson, 3lFG, was
down.ed Sept. 2, 1944, in
Yugoslavia while strafing a
tnrck convoy, He crossed
500 miles of mountains to reach
the Adrio.tic Ses.

Germa.n.

BY JOHN

T.

NELSON

Tampa, Fla.
Thc exploding black cloud in f ront of
my P-51 Mustang obscured my vision.
The plane lurched violently and I gaincd
vision just in timc to trvoid hitting a
powcr linc polc.
I was lo lose thc shootout aguinst
Gcrman gun trucks. That was the
begrnning of my story of berng shot
down and engull-ed in a civil war between
Chctnik Serbs and Partisan Serbs.
Mushing into a right turn with powcr
l'ading, thc plane's tail brokc away on a
water dam. I spun and skidded to a stop.
German trucks and vehiclcs werc
within 50 yards of my crash site. I tricd

to hide in a shallow corn row.
Minutcs lalcr, a lonc stcam cnginc
approached on tracks lcss than 50 feet
lrom my hiding place. Just as the engine
came close, Musiangs camc strafing and
the cngine erploded. Men on the engine
werc running and so did I, hoping to
appeiu as one of them.
In trying for distance from the
Germans, my thirst became unbearable.
Coming upon a remotc farm house, with

words I motioned like drinking from a
glass. I was accepted as an Americansky,
placed in a straw bed and given a pleasing
alcohol rub on my injured leg by a
mother and daughter.
Suddenly, the door of the farmhouse
burst open. Three large, heavily bearded
men pointed long-barreled guns at me.
The fourth man with hrs pistol at my
head spoke nnknown words. I finally
asfed, "You Russian Partisan?" He very
angrily said, "Na-na, Me Chetnik!"
My heart sank. The mission briefer

John Nelson flew Spiffires and Mustangs in combat
had told us, "lf you go down in
Yugoslavia, avoid the Chetniks. We
have recent word they kill American
airmen on the spot." (I now know this

25, and knew some English; her husband
had been killed.
My new young Chetnik protector and
I walked on westrvard. He was about 18,

was Russian-backed Partisan propaganda. )

spoke perfect English and was worried

Wlth little choice, I stated "Me
Americansky." The lcader smiled and

that the Germans would miss him from
their forced workers. His father was dead:
he said his mother and tamily could be

Savc me a welcome bcar hug.
I was escorted and hiddcn in the brush
until late the nert day. For the next l0
days the Chetniks helped rne, moving
always westward toward Allied lbrces.
My plan was to travcl to thc Adriatic
Sea.

Walking westrvard, two armed
Chetnik horsemen approached, motioning
that I mount the third saddled horse. One
of them scouted ahcad, returned, and
signaled, "Let's go!"
We moved on to inspect a band o[
Chetnik soldiers having no uniforms, few
shoes or ammunition. I then leamed my
companions were a general and his aide
under Yugosloav Chetnik leader General
Mihailovich. As we sat mounted before
the troops, through my first interpreter, I
stated, "We Amcricans are helping you
fight the Germans and we are winning."
The general, his aide and I moved on to a
small house, where I had food and was
given a bed in a small neat room.
Dawn brought a young handsome
Chetnik and we walked westward toward a

distant guiding mountain top. Time
went on and I spent a night in the home
of a lady named Invecth. She was about

killed for his absence.
One night, knocking on a door, he
received a woman's vicious tongue

lashing. I asked, "What caused that?"
"l just tried to get a bed ior you," was the
answer. We shared another haystack with
the body lice I had learned to live with.
We anived at a group of Chetniks and
there stood Arnold (Moon) Mullins, one
of my squadron's pilots shot down on the
mission

I went down on. Chetniks

had

prevented his capture and now we were a
group of Chetnik and Amcrican airmen.

A U.S. sergeant was there with a radio
and some C-ration food.
Moon and I soon joined Chetnik
leader Gen. Mihailovich and his staff. A
civil war engulfed us as Russian-backed
Partisan Serbs attacked with mortar
shells. The better-armed Partisans were
getting supplies dropped by American C47s. We Americans knew the Partisans
would protect us but being with the
Chetniks and dressed like them made our
survival doubtful.

In April 1999 (54 years later), I met a
U.S, citizen, Miladin Djordjevic of
largo, Fla. As a member of General
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Mihailovich's staff, he was wounded in
this attack. After the war, he escaped his
homeland to avoid the Partisan firing
squad that hlled the General.
Suddenly, Moon and I and a bomber
pilot were appointed to choose a landing
spot for a C-47 rescue. We chose a
mountain plateau with a slight uphill
landing roll. The Morse code brought
two C-47s to our smoke signals.
Actions were at fever pitch with word
the Germans were about to reach us, We
Americans, as the planes departed, tossed
our shoes and everything possible to our
Chetnik protectors.

The takeoff into a blind canyon is one
I will never forgetl When airborne,
seeing the protecting Mustangs crisscrossing above in battle formation
seemed comforting beyond belief.

Arrival in Italy brought debriefing,
delousing and retum to my squadron to,
rejoin the air war in Europe.

Note: Moon Mullins later died in a
P-80 jet fighter crash.

Je
restoredby
exhibit hall

An Army

Howard Harris (left) ctndJean Ray were crew members (l00BG) on
the "Torchy II" whichwent down Sept. 3, 1943, on the Rernult raid.
They got together afrer 56 years recently at the Hanis home inWolcott,
N.Y., for an emotiorrtl reunion. Howard evaded through Gibraltar;
Jean, now living in Colfax, Iowa, was captured and became a POW.
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the 50th anniversary of the Liberation.
Amsterdam. Shown, from left : Richard
int erpr et er ;,4s hley Iv ey, nav i gator ; J ohn C armi

bombardier; and Piet VanVeen, Dutch Undergr
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Michael Mauntz
Mauritz nokls
holds a.
a wafittne
wartime portrait of himselJ'
himself as a young second lieutenant ftghter
ft
pilot in this
:his April 9,,1998,
9, 1998, photo at his home near-Pittsbirgh,Va,
near- Pittsbirsh,Va, Michael returiei
returnet to
Italy 54 yea,rs
yea'rs after
qfter he waswas captureil
captured by
bv Germans d.uring
durins Worlil War
ar II. He later escaped.
escaDe(,

P-40 is rarsed from a watery grave
From the Pittsburgh (Pa.)
Tribune-Review, Sept. 21, 1998
Story by Jason Toyger
Both Lt. Michael Mauritz and the
Curtiss P-40L Warhawk he was flying
were presumed missing forever when the
crippled plane splashed into the
Mediterranean Sea off Anzio, Italy, in
1944.

Relatives back home in Turtle Creek
didn't know the Army Air Corps pilot
swam to shore, where he was captured by
the Germans, only to escape later from a
POW camp and flee across the Apennines
mountains to freedom.

Now, 53 years after Mauritz surprised
his friends by returning home, an Italian
businessman has surprised historians by
raising the Warhawk from its watery
grave. He plans to make it the
centerpiece of an exhibit of World War II
artifacts in his private museum in Latina,
south of Rome.

{<)|<*{(*********r(
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'Pilot and his P-40'
Summer 1998
C ommunications,
Pages 18-19

*rK******,k**8**x*rF{(t(* ****x**x* **x
"You can't imagine what he has

x

constmcted -- it's incredible to see," said
Mauritz, 77,who recently returned from a
weeklong celebration at Mariano De
Pasquale's Piana delle Orme, a sprawling
collection of dioramas.
The plane was little more than a
hazard to boats entering the harbor at
Anzio until divers hired by De Pasquale
recovered it from the sea floor in January.
It now rests in a tank of fresh water at De
Pasquale's museum, where conservationists are working to stem the corrosion
by sea salt of the P-4OL's aluminum

Mauritz has thought little of the plane
he was contacted in March by an

until

Italian historian, Ferdinando D'Amico,
who had tracked down his address viathe
Internet. D'Amico now is writing a book
about Mauritz's experiences.
The retired Westinghouse Electric
employee and his family flew to Italy
Sept. 2 as guests of De Pasquale, a
wealthy exporter. De Pasquale even
ananged a brief audience at the Vatican
with Pope John Paul II for Mauritz, who
granted dozens of interviews and signed
thousands of souvenirs.
"They asked me, 'What was my first
impression when I saw the place?"
Mauritz said last week. "I told them it
represents to me, now, how young people
have to learn from our past mistakes. We
and our leaders make mistakes
sometimes, and we pay for it in a tragic

way."
One headline in the Italian newspaper
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Royal Air Forces
Escaping Society
Canadian Branch
OFFICERS
Presidenc Ray De Pape

,,Skipper,,_
The Curtiss P-40L,
by members
of
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Michael Mauritz'
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divers,
L!U, JanuaryIl Tempo lauded Mauritz

Treasurer: Jim Kelly
Past President: Gordon Stacev

Vice hesident: Don Forsvtli
Vice President: Jim Mofliat

an

lchose this simple-ltatian cooperator.
"ambasciatore di pace" -- an ambassador
"ln this situation, Mr. Mauritz was
probably the best ambassador the United
ofpeace.
'IThe impact Mr. Mauritz had on
States could ever have."
Mauritz, who said he "didn't
everyone was very strong," said John
Blasi, a former professor at the University particularly care for getting all this
att€ntion," called his experiences during
of Naples who works for De Pasquale.
World War II the opposite of the brutality
Blasi, speaking by phone from a
..Saving private
providence,
relative's home in
R.I,, said shown in the movie
Ryan."
Italians were touched by Mauritz'
"Even the Germans, when I was
modesty and lack of pretension. "He
captured,
thought he didn't deserve the limelight,"
they didn't shoot me, They
gave me a loaf of bread and a blanket," he
Blasi said.
said. "Out of war comes compassionate
A near constant companion of
Mauritz at Piana delle Orme was 7'l-year- deeds. People who are supposedly
old Umberto Coppola, who fought
civilized can become brutal, but even
the Italian army before being captured
brutal people can become
American soldiers near Salerno. Coppola compassionate,"
later cooperated with the Allies as an
Italian partisan.
A book desuibing the loss of
Mauritz met Coppola by accident "and "Skipper" and its recovery 54 years later
asked him to come with him to all of the is being preparedfor publication.
main events," Blasi said. "Even though Research indicates thnt thc plane was
there were high-ranking officials there
sabotagedby pieces oJparachutes stufied
from the Navy, the Air Force, NATO, he into the cooling system.
as
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_Directors: Don Mclary (Ottawa),
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(Toronto), Bob Charters (Toronto)
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Toronto: 2nd Wednesday
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Edmonton: lst Wednesday
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OSS captain remembers the general
Nick Lalich speaks at Serbian Day in Niagara Falls
|
|

From Voice of the Canadian Serbs,
l99o

'

was
lDraza Mihail
1996

e death of General

s Communists who

have spent decade.s presenting a rugative picture oJ antiCornmtn.ist leafurs a.n.d supporters, Captain Nick lttlich, an

America.n of Serbian heritage, was the last OSS fficer to see
Draza alive, At Serbian Day he presented this positive image
of a, man and his people who did everything they possibty

couldfor their American allies,

By NICK LALICH
When all Europe lay under the boots of the Nazis, when all
Europe was enslaved, its citizens forced to submit to the rule
of the German Nazis, one people, one nation rose to defy the
mighty war machine of the Axis. On May 8, 1941, a soldier
of the people called the people to bear arms against the
invader. He was Colonel Dragoljub Mihailovic. His message
of hope was heard around the world, I can speak for my birth
place, America, which was over-whelmed with admiration and
joy that the human spirit was alive and well in the mountains
of Serbia, America could not do enough for the Serbians.
There was love, generosity and respect for the Serbs
everywhere, General Eisenhower, Commander of all the Allied
Forces, called Draza Mihailovic "the first fiehter and euerrilla
of Europe" and hailed the fighting spint of the Serbs,
It was in this atmosphere that I was asked to join a
military unit, the Office of Strategic Services (OSS), that
would help Draza and his fighters coordinate the evacuation of
American airmen. In July 1944 my big moment came! I was
chosen to go into Pranjani, Yugoslavia to join Capiain George
Musulin, Mike Rajacich and radio operator Arthur Jibilian to
join the commander of the Halyard Mission. Our task was to
evacuate hundreds of American airmen and Allies who had been
lsaved by the Serbian 'narod' and the Serbian Chetniks of Diaza
Mihailovic, These American airmen, at an average age of
about 25, had taken off from Italy and with cargoes of bombs
.flew to Ploesti, the main target, an oil-producing center in
Romania which was very heavily defended by the Germans.
For days the skies were full of planes and many were destroyed
or damaged. As they returned to their base, many faltered and
the crews were forced to parachute to the ground. General
Mihailovic gave orders that every American and Allied airman
was to be protected and cared for.
To this day these airmen cannot forget the way the poor
peasants in the villages and mountains of Serbia and Bosnia
fed, clothed and cared for them. They moved out of their
homes to provide beds; they themselves would sleep in the
barns on straw. What food they had they shared, making

Quickly and expeditiously under the supervision of Major

Kapetan Lalich

&

General Mihailovich

Zvonko Vuckovic, Commander of the First Rayna Gora
Corps, the peasants and Chetniks constructed a temporary

airstrip at Pranjani.

Evacuations Begln
On August 9, 1944 at l0 o'clock in the evening four C47 transport planes loaded 12 wounded American airmen in
each plane, That night all 48 wounded airmen were returned

safely to Bari, Italy.
On the loth of August at 8:30 a.m, six C-47s landed and
we loaded 20 airmen in each plane. The whole process was
repeated at l0 a,m. with 20 more airmen. All 2N airmen were
returned safely to Bari.. Evacuated that day on one of the air
cargo planes was your Canadian flyer Norman L, Reid, pilot
Officer Royal Canadian Air Force (Ret,). He lives
Vancouver Island, B.C. Dunng World War II he was
transferred to the RAF where he was a navigator on a
Wellington Mark l0 Bomber which was shot down by the
Germans over Serbia. Yes, the Serbian peasants saved him,
took care of hrm and hid him from the Germans. He did meet
Draza Mihailovic. On Feb. 5, 1996 he gave a beautiful
presentation in Toronto.
During the August lOth daylight evacuation we had a
security cover of twenty-five p-51 fighter planes protecting us.
In addition, approximately 8,000 Chetniks under the command
of Major Aca Milosevic, who now lives in Windsor with his
wife Vera, protected the outlying areas of Rayna Gora and the
Pranjani airstnp. The P-51s buzzed the nearby German
occupied strongholds, The people (peasants) crowded the
airfield turning their eyes upward. Disbelief on their faces-they cheered! They waved ! They pounded each other on their
backs--so full of emotion! That was the greatest show on
earth. What a beautiful performance by our American Air

on

I
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iForce. These hundreds of Serbian peasants
I

ru-ileothe field

to

say goodbye to the flyers. Flowers were thrust into the hands
of the Americans who in tum took off their jackets, shoes__

anything--throwing them to the peasants. The people were so
overcome with tears; they knew these men were returning to

their families.

The people were all dressed up and carrying flowers. The
crowds in the town were getting bigger by the hour. Captain
Kalabic (Ole Cika Pero) was on hand with thousands of
troops, a motl

without

gunspic

B.

Allin took

ved

to be buried under flowers. The people were crying, they were
so happy. After the troop review and church services, we went
off to Popovi Polje to eat, drink and listen to Chicha's speech.

Leaving pranJani

We got word that aftemoon to get ready to move from

hanjani in

Planina. W
lamps, etc.
horses while we struck out on

foot, partisans came around on

-

-
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or 3) turn ouiselves over to t-he Pailisans neai Tuzla. Answer
by message: "You sent us in -- you'll come and get us!'
Medical situation of the flyers: "Horses are upset--we're eating

their oats!"

I lived with Draza for almost 5 months. He was a man of
down-to-earth simplicity, a syrnbol of the simple, sturdy
Serbian peasant resistant to tyranny, foreign and domestic. He
believed in and loved his Church and wore the bosiljak (basil)
on his rightjacket pocket. He loved his soldiers and shared
their hardships. He was truly a great man with honesty,
integrity and straight forwardness. His Chetniks treated the
American airmen like free men and allies. Draza had no
political ambitions, All he wanted was a fair shake . He
wanted a little touch of America in his own land. Remember
also that in I94l he got together with the opposition, the
Communists. An understanding to cooperate was in the
offing by Draza, but it was evident that the Communist
doctrine was one that they would not accept.
Before leaving Draza,l told him that OSS headquarters had
received permission from our American government to bring
Draza out of Yugoslavia if he cared to leave. He said: ..No,l
will stay and share the fate of my people whatever that may
be.'
We left Draza on Dec. l l, 1944, with the American flyers
from Okruglice, not far from Sarajevo. There in the dawn,

w
his two aides, Col,
J. B. Allin. It was
At Koceljevo

a cover

of

airmen plus Dr, Mitrani and
and our OSS photographer
uation with two DC_3s and

15 P-51 fighter planes. The rescue of American .

airmen continued for approximately three more months. From
Pranjani to Koceljevo in Macya to Badovinci across the Drina
River over to Bosnia. Our overall evacuations at the time also
included a number of Allies--ltalians, Russians, British,
French plus Americans of Serbian descent who had escaped
from Belgrade.
After crossing the Dnna at Badovinci under extreme
hardship (it was raining very heavily making it difficult to
cross into Bosnia) we finally moved to Bjeljina. We then
,crossed northwestern Bosnia on to the Trebavac Mountains

the Boljan
the Ozren

Okruglice
Before

during a heavy snowfall, Draza assemblecl 2,000 Chetniks for a
farewell salule to the 16 American flyers of the Halyard
Mission. In front of his troops, we kissed Draza goodbye,
Jibby, my radio operator and
Draz,a then had his sergeant
tear off the patch from hls jacket he had worn for 4 years and
gave it to me. On it was written: Samo Sloga Srbina Spasava
(Only with unity will the Serbs survive.)
In turn, I gave Draza my American carbine, the strap of
which I put over his head upon his shoulder,
For our trip back to Boljanic airstrip near Doboj, Draza
gave us 4O Chetniks led by the champion skier of Serbia,
Major Blagojevic as my liaisan officer and two blind Serbian
officers Draza asked me to take back to Ban.

L

Nine More Americans
When we stopped at Boljanic, there were nine more
Americans waiting for us. On Dec.27, two C-47s landed on
our strip along along the Speca River. Evacuated: 25 airmen,
the two blind Serbian officers, Bobby Madanovich, my radio
operator Jibby and I -- 30 in all. It was a daylight operation
with the cover of 17 P-51 fighter planes, the famous Black
Squadron (Afro-American pilots, graduates of Tuskegee
University).
The Halyard Mission was now evacuated! yes, I was the
last American out and the last American officer of the OSS to
see General Draza

the

.

l,194. I was told to stay on to

who were held up at Visegrad.
re brought to Okruglice,

Durin
Th
Bugojno
Bari.

Halyard Mission recalled

Hal
possibl
ver; 2)

the

alled to

: l) ro
Gora:

Mihailovic alive.
In closing, I would like to relate a message sent to the
Allies by Draza in 194: "Thearmy and Serbian peolple are
naked, barefoot and hungry. Unless help is given, all the
Serbs will perish. In what way did the innocent Serbian
people sin against God and against their Allies that they
should be so punished? Is there nowhere a fnend who will
raise his voice? The Serbs would rather perish than submit to
a Communist command or embrace commnnism.',
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Cloude has another look at rhe P-38
By JEFF OWENS
DAILY NEWS-SUN
SUN CITY. ARIZ.

Sept. lE-19,1999
In his flight jacket, Sun City's Claqde
Murmy stood underneath the wing of the
sleek, vintage double-fuselage fighter

plane nearly identical to the one he used
to fly. Old memories came flying back.
"Boy, I tell you, I leel like geurng in
and going," Murray said. "I'm ready to
go. To take off."
The plane was a 1940s Lockheed P
38L in a hangar at east Mesa's Charnplin

Fighter Museum. With its fearsome
quartet of .5o-caliber machine guns and
single 20 mrn. cannon jutting from the
nose, [he last and agile P-38 Lightning
was the scourge of the skies above Europe
in the latter days of World War II.
"Just devastating armament on a
plane," maweled James Walker,
Champlin docent and close friend of

Munay.
Both men were fighter jocks of
different eras -- World War II in Munay's
case and post-Korean War for Walker.
Even after 55 years, Murray wondered
if he still had the right stuff.
"You really wonder if you got in the
cockpit if it all would come back to you,"
he said. "All the various pr<xedures to
get the thing off the ground -- I just

and Jano,y
pLane was :;hol
Ar

A return to Eastern Europe
, were in Eastern Europe
nd Budapest. While in
where a local official

Kouer were re and 14 years ord,.".$#,,J,1:?iB::3h"ffi#i,Tnh
the Bill Richards crew went down in-the area.
er the target, the oil refinery at
to make it back to base at
ped by three fighters. Near
plane, fire enveloped a wing and the

. They landed near the front lines and were picked up by a Russian
advance patrol.
. ... Ejselberger and Koller remember the funerar of the co-pilot, who was
killed when his chure failed
Several crew members w
an hospital a
few days, then traveled

with

V"r*:.rlrtff

:ilrlil"rT

completed his tour of 35 missions.

U. S. rnission that was
ured Bucharest.
e in Italy, rejoined his squadron and
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Ted Peterson with his family and Mr. and Mrs. Poulouin
spend a few minutes by the memoria.l erected in
remembrance on the town square.

Ted Peterson's visit to tke Memorial
From Ouest-France, Plourhan, Tuesday, Sept. 7, 1999
In June 1943,Ted Peterson, American airman, bails out as his plane crashes in
the neighborhood of Plourhan. He is rcscued by Henri poulouin. Many years have
elapsed but the bond bctween thc two men remains strong. T'hey often corresponcl.
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MAI 'A I{'LOYD

BRANQUE'T'

Stolen Years
tells the storv
rr
of occupatlon

Ted Peterson came to spend a f'ew days at thc home ol'his f'riend ancl took time
to visit the memorial erected tx the town square. Bef'ore enjoying thc traditional
"friendship" drink in the city Auditoriurn, sevcral patriotic associations laid a
wreath at the monument sitc.

French/Basque escape rou te, Reseau
d'Ossau.

Ted Peterson @a.E 69) lives in llountiful,

Her brother, Michel Branque t, an
escaped French prisoner, spent lbur years

Llttth. with the 379])G ut Kimbolton,
Ll. Pelerson wtu rlowned. whil.e bombing lhe submurine pens at sl. Nazoire on Malt
29, 1943- He evaded via Paris,'I'oulouse. Iloix, I*trt:elona, Matlritl and Gibraltar.

Maita Floyd, a Friend member olAFEES, was involved with thc

of German occupation in hiding on a ('arm
deep in the Pyrenees Monnlains, two
miles from the Spanish border. In 1942,
due to the shortage of fcxrd in the city, his
family moved to thetr country house neal'
the farm.

In 1943. Michcl was recruited
link in the

as a
Reseau d'Osssau. That year,

Maita began commuting to town five
miles away r>n her bicycle to attend
French Red Cross nursing classes. In
her, Michel lbund a valuable courier for
his Underground messages.
In her book, Stol,en Yettrs in my
corn.er of the

lifile

world, Maita

describes her
life dunng the Cerman 0'r:cupation.

In his review, Clayton David said: "lf
you want clear understanding of why we
Americans had to be there -- and why
freedom is worth the pnce, this easy-toread book is a must for you,"
This book is available to AFEES
members for $8.00, postpaid, a 50
percent discount from the regular price.
The author can be reached at PO Bor

5026, Phoenix. A285076-0266. Her
mai I address: eskuald @ trendsnet.

t

com

e-
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Columbraprepares us a2000 salute
Evasion Society will be
00 Salute to Veterans
lebration in Columbia.

AFEES members willbe honored in a brief
parade at noon and will be introduced to the crowd

t

your reseruations separately lor this event bv
reservations, call the Ramada Inn at 1-800-228-

gending a check Tadq o_ut tg "S-alute to VeteransJ'
$30 pei person. Send checks tor tnis
Inotcate now many persons and mention AFEES.
We will be seated in a orouo for this occasion.

A cash bar will be open.
For Friday, May 26, an optional day trip is
planned to Fulton, Mo. Included will be lunch at the
Westmin-ister College campus, atour of the
Winston Churchill Memorial.and re-assembled 1 2th

Cuftain" speech in 1946 on the Westminister
College campus.
Friday night is reserved for the annual Helpers'
banquet at the Ramada. This will be a butfetdinner
(stuffed chicken/roast beef and two bottles of wine
per_table)for about $25 per person. Cash bar.
Saturday, May 27, at.about 9 a.m., the group will
boarcl our own buses tor the short trip to Columbia

.

6utu".'

civer.

====================================
For current inlormation on the weekend
celebntion and Salute to Veterans Airshows,
call the Airchow hot line number: 573449-2651.
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Memorial Day Weekend
Salute to Veterans Coryoration
Columbia, Missouri
May 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 2000

1' Make your own hotel reservations by catling the"Ramada tnn
Conference Center at
1-800-228-2828 and mention you are with the AFEES.

2' For reservations

to the Saturday night Salute to Veterans Honored Guests and
Volunteers
Banquet ($30.00 per person) send tn".t made out to ,,salute
to veterans,, to:
Don Landers, CPA 33 East Broadway, suite 190
Columbia,

Mo

3.

This form is for our records. prease
Mary McCleary Posner
303 West Boulevard South
Colu'mbia, Missouri 65209
PH: (573) M9-6520
Fax: (573) M3-7117

6s203.

fiII out this form and return to:

REUNION GROUP: AFEES

Arrival Date and Time:

Number of rooms needed:
(double/double or king size)

Number of Banquet Tickets needed:
Full names of others in your party:

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24
THURSDAY, MAY 25
FRIDAY, MAY 26
SATURDAY, MAY 27
SUNDAY, MAY 28

Page 20

This pege intentionally left blank
(Reservation Form

L

for Salute to Veterans Banquet on Other Side)

Winter J.999-2000
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HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
AIR FORCES ESCAPE AND EVASION SOCIETY

REIINION RATE: $4O, tax and breakfast included
Wednesd^yo Thurnsdayo trnfldal7o Saturdayo Sunday and Mondayo
Efiay 24-29,2@@O

Please Print
Please

Reserve

Room(s) for

People

Departure

Arrival

Please Indicate Number of Rooms Requested by each of the Following Types:

_King

Smoking

_King

Non-Smoking

_2

Doubles, Smoking

2 Doubles, Non-Smoking

Estimated time of arrival
Sharing with

ZIP

City, State

Credit Card Number for Guarantee

I

\'

Phone
Exp. Date

(One Night's Deposit or Credit Card Required with Reservation)

Feseruations subject to availabirity it received later than Monday, May 15, 2000

Please mail this form directly to hotel
(or calt 1-800-228-2828 and mention AFEES)
RAMADA lNN, Columbia Centre
1 100 Vandiver Drive
Columbia, MO 65202
573-449-0051
Fax: 573-874-8963

This pqge intentionally left blank
(Hotel Reservation Form for Reunion on Other Side)
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Former pilots
make donation
to French church
From The Dallas Morning News,
Sunday, Nov. 21, 1999
By the ,4ssociated Press
REMY, France -- In the quiet
medieval church, former U.S. fighter
pilot Roy Blaha gestured upward at the
clear plate windows that stood out slarkly
among the brilliant panes of stained
glass.
Fifty-five years ago, Mr. Blaha's
383rd Fighter Squadron had swooped over
the town of Remy on a mission to strafe
a German munitions train. The train
exploded, shattenng nearly all the town's
windows-including some in the 13thc€ntury church. The blast also killed
many Germans and a local boy,
"The explosion damaged so much
here," said Mr. Blaha, 78, of Homestead,

Clear glass filled the empty spaces.
On Saturday, so many years after that
Aug.2, 1944, mission, Mr. Blaha and
two of his surviving squadron buddies,
Manuel Casagrande of Alamo, Calif., and

Gordon McCoy of Lindeh, Calif,,
returned to Remy. Their mission: to
replace the windows again, this time with
stained glass.

The former members of the squadron
and volunteers raised $20O,00O for the
prqect as a way to thank the townspeople
who risked their lives dunng the war by
defying the Nazi occupiers.
The blast that shattered the stained
glass also killed 22-year-old Lt. Houston

And curiously, though U.S, forces all
but destroyed Remy, the townspeople
were never bitter toward the Americans,

only grateful.

After the members of the 383rd began
a fund-raising campaign in 1994, letters
began tnckling in. Organizers received
about 4,000 donations, most of only a
few dollars, from people who had lost
fathers or husbands in the war, from
children's bake sales and from people who
read the story and were touched.
The town chose a modern abstract -design to replace the lost windows.

Gordon McCoy is a F-riend member

AFEES.

Lee Braly Jr.

Fla.

In the tight years after World War II,
the people of Remy could afford no
luxuries, least of all restoring the seven

lost windows in the Church of St. Denis.

NEW MEMBERS
WILLARD J. ADAMS
5563 Carson Way
Denver, CO 80239
Ph.: 303-373-9828
E&E # 1969, gAF,4g6BG
Wife: Josephine
EDGAR M. DEMEL
12922 Butterflv Lane
Houston,TX fiOZq
Ph.: 713-488-2199
1 5AF, 46OBG
Wife:Martha

GLENN C. H.ICKERSON
117 Twilight Drive
Waco, TX 7-6705-1718
Ph.:254-798-6503
E&E # 147,&AF,448G
Wife:Laura

WARREN MAUGER
2l2LaurelcrestCircle
Valrico, FL 33594-3212
Ph.; 813-681-9368

8AF,3O3BG
Wife:Lovina

E&E exhibit attracts interest
Several AFEES members were in Savannah, Ga., in late October
for the Sth Air Force Historial society.reunion and ground-breaking
ceremony for the chapel in the Memorial Gardens. At the
Sm
to learn from the

museum

staff

and

cts great interest

from school g
the
our experiences
intriguing and
TV
At the same time, many members see room for improvement in
the exhibit, improvements that may require financial suppbrt,

of
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The warri or left tracks
I

From zflE BLADE, Toledo, Qhis' otherhikersfromFrance,England,
underground,andreturnedtoAlliedlines.
Sunday, August l, lggg
lreland, Belgi
Sarah and her father knew the senior
By ART BELTRONE
in a four-day
special to The

Blade

la Liberte,"

Mr.

T

tive

orates
evaded

hike,

Americans

Ross had crossed the $rrenees to
gain lieedom. They decided to make the
50-mile-long trek as a remembrance to1
the aviator and as Sarah explained, to ,.h-is

t"TTjil'::ilnT;

wark in his

German shoes, to experience what he had endured.
nce during World
As the aviator's son explained, ..1
e $rrenees into
suppose it's trying to get an
Bill Ross' father mdentanding and appreciation for what
er---1st Lt. William my father went through because he never
ose.
talked about this," He thought for a
ss died in 1997 and moment. '.ln fact," he added. ..he was
n National
very silent about the whole war."
s family very little
The father-daughter team was at the
dunng the war.
Memorial Bridge over the River Salat in
ives in South
Saint-Girons as wreaths were placed and
furney
'Escape

represenring rhe U.s.

Air

Force

& Evasion Society.
glqlp and about 125

The American

srares Army

u
"uptur"

down during
evaded

A

erved in the

United

"
c'!.

martial music played

or ,lir"Jllilfl,
long stretch.
eir way
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through wooded areas, often without the
benefit of delineated trails, sometimes
through rocky, dry streambeds, canopied
by high trees and fitled with moss-covered
boulders. This very area was used by
many Allied evaders and Frenchmen
fleeing the Germans. The route, with its

thick foliage, had been carefully chosen
then because the cover that it provided an
evader and his guide. It was difficult ior
the Germans to see them from land or air.

In March 1944, French peasants
witnessed Lieutenant Ross' bomber being
attacked by eight German ME-109
fighters near the Fontenay Airport.
Cannon rounds set the B-24 Liberator's
tail section afire. Flames covered the

right wing.
Lieutenant Ross sounded the abandonship alarm and left the spinning aircmft at
l2,0CD feet. Dazed in the process, he
later could not remember pulling his
parachute's ripcord. His descent was
watched from the ground by a number of
peasants, and upon landing, they quickly
put him on a bicycle and he rode off with
one ol'the Frenchmen.
At a nearby house he was given
civilian clothing and moved to another
location to join another crew member.
Both men were in civilian clothing and
each on a bicycle at one point cycling
through a German patrol headed to the
aircraft crash site. They hid in a house
for two days, then moved to a farm when
the Germans learned the identity of the
man who had guided them by bicycle.
"This quick action saved us,"
Lieutenant Ross wrote later in his official
escape and evasion report. ..The Germans
finally arrested the local mayor and sent
him to a concentration camp, because he
had not reported parachutists in his area.
In spite of all this persecution the French
patriots continued to shelter us."
When the German vigilance relaxed
the report concluded, "the rest of our
Joumey was arranged."
Day one of the mountain joumey
continued for Sarah and her dad, Just after
noon the hikers reached l,artigues pass,
where a ceremony was held in front of a
small stone barn used during the war by
evaders to rest during the mountain
crosslng.
It was here, in September 1943, that a
French guide, t ouis Barrau, was killed bv
German troops. Mr. Barrau, in his earlv
20s, waited in the barn for a group of
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evaders he expected to take over the
mountains. Instead, a traitor brought the

German

military. Mr. Barrau refused to

surrender and was killed by rifle fire as he

tried to escape.

That night father and,daughter, along

with the other hikers, spent the evening
at a dormitory-like rest house in the
hamlet of Aunac, The real walk into the
$rrenees was about to begin.
As the group readied to set off the
next day, Sarah Ross continued to think
about her grandfather.

"l wondered if my grandfather had
taken the same steps," she questioned,
whether he too, had experienced the
muscle pain and fatigue she was
encountering.
The group left Aunac and by
lunchtime had reached [r Col de la Core,
site of a monument to l<rcal passeurs or
guides who assisted American airmen and
others through the mountains. The
mountains loomed in the background,
their beauty masked by their overbearing
presence. Patches of late snow were
evident. A guide, who had accompanied
the group, called to the reclining hikers.
"Can I ask you first a simple
question?" the guide, Heere Van den
Engle, said. "Who is tired?"

J

lrcre was suhrdueei lirugri[er.

"To be clear nbout the riitriaiir>n,"
gttir-'. ,lntinueri,'"until ir{,r,', it lras

the

chli.lt<:ir"r r'r'orl'. A^l'tcr tonight, '.r'e start
n'ith ihe real serious -'vork. And this is

moii; oi less a ixtint o{'no retum." Then
the hikers headed off toward Subera. at
4,947 feet altitude. That night they
would sleep here in the "rough." Dunng
the first day of the hike, and especially

into the second, Bill Ross Jr. had begun
to experience pain in one knee. He had
suffered abroken ankle a yearearlier. He
knew he as in trouble. He had to decide
whether to continue.
Fifty years earlier, while being
assisted by the French underground, Bill's
dad joincd up with another American,

Howard Joe Turlington. Mr. Turlington
was a sergeant and top turret gunner on a
B-17 bomber. German ftghters shot his
plane down near Nantcs. They, along
with four other evaders and three French
escorts, were headed forToulouse and the
trip to the Pyrenees foothills in an
automobile.
A short train ride took the evaders
from Toulouse to another safe house.
From there they were again transp.rtrted by
car [o the Pyrenees foothills, where
Lieutenant Ross, Sergeant Turlington,
and about lSotherevaders were turned
over to a number of guides.
Bill and Sarah spent the second night
of the hike in Subera, a location similar
[o where Lieutenant Ross and the other
evaders had rested before their dangerous

trek through the mountarns.

FRANCE

/

sPAtN

N
BI-ADE MAP BY SILL HAPPEL

Saint Girons is about 47 miles

southwest of Toulouse

Morning came with bright sunshine
at Subera. Bill Ross Jr,, had actually
made his difficult decision the previous
aftemoon.
"We walked about half an hour and I
could tell then that my knee was going to
give me serious problems," he explained.
"lt got a little better as I walked up, but I
could tell my knee probably wouldn't
work. It was very painful."
Not wanting to hold back the other
hikers, he told Sarah he would retum to
Saint-Girons.
This was to be the hardest day, as the
trail climbed steeply toward the Prc de
Lampau and on the Col de Craberous,
elevation 7,860 feet. Six of the 19
Americans who started the walk had now
returned to Saint-Girons. Thirteen,
including Sarah, remained on the trail.
Sarah Ross, blonde and blue-eved.
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thought at first that she too should
remain behind at Subera. ..1 felt honible
for my and and felt I should stay with
him. I didn't want hrm to lose confidence
in himself or think that his father

wouldn't

"l

be proud.

knew how much he was hurting,"

she continued, teais in her eyes. ,.The

next morning we all left but he was still
up this
, seeing

Winter 1999-2000
places but it didn't seem to get him
excited at all."
For three days and two nights, the
group of evaders hiked toward the Spanish

border. Because the group was so large
and more conspicuous, the guides kept
them moving almost constantly, with

little or no rest. "Climbing those
mountains at night," Mr. Turlington

t for me.
Because I knew how much he was
hurting. Because he couldn't continue."

recalled, "we held on to each other.,,
They hiked rhrough a freezing
ralnstorm one night, moving carefully
across terrain filled with rocks and
boulders,

A variety of thoughts and emotions
filled her mind, But in the end Sarah

rolling," Mr. Turlington remembered,

realized there was only one thing for her
to do. And that was to continue hikins.
"This was even more incentive for meio
do

it

And
head

reason to do

it.

Because

I'm doing this

for my whole family,"
Sarah's grandfather must have felt that
same determination as he and the others
began their journey through the same

mountains. Hishiking-mate, Howard
Turlington, later recalled Lieutenant Ross
as being very calm and level-headed. ..1
knew were in some close (dangerous)

the Gendarmeri Mountain RescuiTeam,
supplemented volunteer guides--men with
rescue training in high elevations. A
helicopter was on standby to provide
emergency help, and it was called on the
morning of the last day. A French hiker
stumbled, injuring her leg.
The hikers continued up a steep ascent
to a ridge of rock known as Les Clots, at

5,514 feet. At times, safety ropes were
laid out along the rock face to provide
hikers with some measure of security,
They could steady themselves somewhat
along the climb. From there, the route
continued sharply upward to a snow-filled
gully leading to the windswept Col de
Craberous, altitude 7,860 feet. Next, a

""Those rocks would slip and start
"and you could hear them coming but you

didn't know which way to duck. Because
you couldn't see, you just sweated it out.
It was really dangerous."
At one point Mr, Turlington lost his
footing and slid down about 300 feet of
hillside without being injured. "We were
so tired we started throwing everything
away we had on us," he reported. Even

his small 3Z-caliber pistol, because he
recalled, it "got too heavy and I just
dropped it."

As Sarah and the others continued the
hike, there was little contiact with those
below in Saint-Girons. hofessionals--

steep scramble with the help of more
safety ropes straight down to La
Cabanades Eapuges.
From there, Sarah and the other hikers
climbed yet another difficult ascent to the

refuge of Estagnous,just below the crest

of Mont Valier, with its altitude of 9,200
feet. Here they camped for the night and
made ready for the next day's hike into
Spain.

,

The fourth and final day of the hike
brought the hikers down a rugged slope,
before ascending the long gully below.
The gully continued to the border between
France and Spain, and reached the ridge
known as the Col de la Pale de la Claure.
The ridge was the border. The same
ridge that Lieulenant Ross crossed to

freedom more than 50 years earlier,
In the Spanish town of Esterri
d'Aneu, family members of the hikers
waited anxiously. Bill Ross looked
toward the mountain's crest. He was
nervous, expectant.
By mid-afternoon the hikers reached
the valley floor and 4-wheel-drive vehicles
carried them the rest of the way to Esterri
d'Aneu and a reception with Spanish and
French officials, When Sarah arrived, her
father hugged her tightly.
"I don't think there will be a day from

now on that

I won't think about this,"

she said, "that I don't think about what
my grandfather and his generation did."

Her father smiled,

"I've got another family hero," her
father said with an adminng gaze.

ENTERING ESTERR/ ilIANEU, SPAIN
(A vigw from the non-hikers, bus)

Art Beltrone is afree-lance writer
Iiving in Keswick, Va. He and his wife,
Lee, were part ofthe Anwrican contingent
on the 1999 Freedom Trail.
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CHRI STOPHE ENN Associatect Press

former U.S. World War II airmen anil their
on July I for a ceremony near the Pyrenees
o Louis Banau, a Resistance ftghter killeil by
Allied fliers evade capture.
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AJhmily pays tribute to Resistance
From the South County Times,
Fenton, Mo,, Aug. 27, lggg
Story by DonCorrigan
World War II airman Clayton David,
who bailed out of his burning B-17 over
the Netherlands in January 1944, retumed
last month to Europe to pay tribute to
French Resistance fighters who helped

him escape from the clutches of the
Nazis.
The 80-year-old Hannibal resident was
accompanied by his 50-year-old son,

Lynn David of Sunset Hills, and his l

l-

year-old grandson, Jonathan, who
completed Truman Elementary Schqol

this spring.

"l

hiked the path known as 'Freedom
the $rrenees from France
to Spain to erperience a little bit of what
Dad went through," said Lynn David.
"And Jonathan got to meet some of the
men with the Resistance who made his

Trail' through

grandfather' s escapo possi bl e.
"lt was quite a July for us in Europe,"
added Lynn

David. "I did a lot of hiking

to prepare for the trail walk. My son and
I both went to see a Confederate Air
Force event in Bethalto (lll.) about three
weeks before we left. We had a chance to
go through a B-17 and see the small
:scape hatch dad went through to get oul
rf the plane."

Clayton David jumped from his B-17
on the way back from a bombing mission

over Germany 55 years ago. He was
sheltered by the French Resistance and
later guided by a network of agents who

nsked their lives to get Allied pilots
safely back to freedom.
Today, Clayton David is a member of
the Air Force Escape and Evasion Society
(AFEES). This summer rhe society
helped bring World War II airmen and
their families together with the
Resistance fighters who helped save
them.

Lynn David of Sunset Hills was
among 26 Americans who gathered in
July in the Pyrenees town of SaintGirons to retrace the "Freedom Trail," 60
miles south of Toulouse, Unable to
make the hike because of advanced age,
most veterans and young family members
traveled by car and met up with the hikers
at several points on the 5-day trek.
The hike ended when participants

ON THE TRAIL -- Lynn David and his son Jonathan, in the Pyrenees
Mountains. Inst July, Lynnretraced one of the escape routes which
- Allied airmen took across the mountains into Spain in World War II.
I

crossed an 8,626-foot pass and descended

times in

into Spain, An estimated 1,000 Allied
airmen crossed the mountain range a halfcentury ago into Spain where they were

hike, my dad didn't have the boots 55
years ago," continued David. "And there
was a lot more snow in those mountains
when he crossed in early spring."

shuttled to Gibraltar and onto London,
Many U.S. servicemen returned to Bntish
bases to continue the war effort,
"The trail my dad took was some
miles away from the 'Freedom Trail' and
I don't think it's ever been completely
retraced," explained Lynn David, "The
hike wasn't easy and only 18 Americans
made it. I wouldn't have made it without
special blister pads that I used to make it.
"What amazed me was the two or
three feet of snow we encountered at

July. I had special boots for the

Weather was only part of the ordeal

for the escaping airmen and their helpers
with the Resistance. Hitler's forces were
consiantly on the lookout for the flyers
and offered bounties for the pilots.
Resistance helpers were often executed on
the spot when caught in the act of

helping escapeos.

"Many of the Allied airmen made it
all the way to Spain only to be tumed
over to the Nazis by the Spanish

lFascists," said Lynn David. "My dad was
lucky because he turned himself over to
some Spanish people who were
exchanging escaped pilots for petrol or
gasoline from the British.

"My son didn't do the hike, but he
saw enough of the trail to be amazed at
what his grandpa did," added Lynn David.
"He also got to meet some of the
Resistance fighters who helped his

grandfather and I think that's given him a
piece of history."

While in the Netherlands, the Davids
visited with Joke Folmer and Jacques
Vrij, who risked their lives to help
Clayton David traverse through the
Netherlands to Belgium, France, Spain
and on to Gibraltar. In Durgerdam on the
outskirts of Amsterdam, Jonathan saw
where his grandfather landed on a narrow
strip of land beside the Zuider Z.ee when
he parachuted from his damaged B-17,
"lt was great to have my son and
grandson along to share this part of my
past," Clayton David told the Times in a
phone interview from Hannibal. "They
didn't see it all, but they saw enough of
what went through to know it was
pretty darn rough, Our casualty rate was
pretty high. The Nazis were determined
that they didn't want to see us flying

I

a8aln.

"The society that got this event all
together is not very old," added Clayton

David. "Each and every one of us who
went through the escape were sworn to
secrecy about it for 25 years. We began
talking and networking after that."
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Clayton David not only began talkrng
and networking; he and his wife, Scotty,
began assembling scrapbooks of
information about the downed airmen and
their helpers in the R.esistance. More
than adecade ofeffortresulted in 18
newspaper-sized scrapboks-of material on
this aspect of the battle against the Nazis.
"My dad was the only one of l@ men

Missing in Action (MIA) from his bomb
group that January day in 1944 who made
it back to the Allies before the war
ended," noted Lynn David. "All the other
survivors came back after they were
released from POW camps.
"My dad wrote a book about all of
this about 10 years ago entitled, .They

Mont Valier
By John and Judy pena

On the First Day,

WECRIED!-

DAY,

Helped Me Escape,' It's now out of
print," said Lynn David. "l'm trying to
get him to update it for a reprint. He's

Our lot sorsorrv.
On the Second Dav.
SOME SAID GOODTiYE!

learned so much more about what
happened and who helped the airmen since

ON THE THIRD DAY.

he first wrote the book,"

Clayton David is one of a number of
airmen in Missouri who may well owe
their lives to the Resistance in Europe.
Airmen Earl Woodard of Kirkwood and
Howard Turlington of South County are
among those who were helped by the
brave fighters in occupted Europe who
resisted Hitler's war machine.

"l

hope the involvement of the next
generations, like my son and my
grandson, will keep a link to the sons and
daughters of [hose 'helpers' in foreign

countries," said Clayton David. ..It's a
way to keep an important part of the past

alive."

Shadows in the sun.
Our soul now so numb.
For the best of us all.
May God have mercy
on our guide Goodall!
On the Third Day,
OUR END WAS II{ SIGTil!

ON THE FOURTH DAY.
Some were in Heaven:
We are in hell.
But for them,
We shall ring the bell.
On the Fourth Dav.
WEHAD CARRIED-THEIR
ETERNAL LIGHT!

Before the Freedom Trail walk began, Sherri Ottis (left) anil her mother, Claudette Naggs,
at Parc d.e Paletes in Saint-Girons with the Pyrenees Mountains in the background.

posed
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The British challenge the Pyrenees
BY TIM LEWIS
(CondeNast Company, United Kingdom)

(For British Edition, GQ
(

RePr in t Permi

ss io

magazine)

n gr an te d )

When it comes to not mentioning the war, the British
deserve a medal, Aside from V-E Day and Sunday afternoon
. it's almost as if the mo
ever haPPened' In
such reticence.
Their calendar is filled with ceremonies and

for the indomitable Resist'ance'
slapping
'One
of these celebrations is the annual Le Chemin de Ia
Liberte (or The Freedom Trail). It is a four-day trek starting i
Saint-Girons, a small town in southrvest France, and
following one of the hardest
into Spain. During the war,
and 12.5ff) Allied serviceme
everl
as these. A more sobering statistic, however, is that for
ktller
or
p€rson who escaped, five were caught and imprisoned

TIM LEWIS
With the British on the Freedom Trail
Passed from
procedure was
al helPers' who
link to link in
mount'ains' the
clothed, fed an

(known as
men were taken acro.ss the Spanish border by guides
from
got
away
passeurs), This is the way that James Coburn
the Nazis in The Great EscaPe.
The modern-day walkers are as much of a patchwork of
of
nationalities as the men 50 years ago, There are a handful

final push into SPain
Since the escape route was re-opened in1994, this has
the
become an unshakeable tradition (apart from last year when
people
walk clashed with the Workl Cup final and only seven
turned up. Even the French draw the line somewhere)'
Befoie we are allowed to escape, there are some speeches'
blazers smattered with
e route during the war'
at least, are viewed as

the Free French forces in North Africa'
The thousands of Allies who escaped across the Pyrenees

were a diverse mix of nationalities and motivations' Airmen

most of whom
SocietY' which
stay in touch
with the Resistance members who helped to save them' One
glued
member of this group spent the whole tnp with his eyes
near
you
went
to the viewlinder of a video camera, Every time
him he would be shooting footage of a staggenng mundane
and commenting, "This is a rock"'and that over there is
scene
got
a tree of some description." After three days my curiosity
and
the better of me. Who would want to watch the hours

over this route in l944aftet
n from the Nazis," he
"He can't walk so good now

but he said it would make him really happy to see what the

Winter 1999-2000
route is like now." Good answer.
The father of another walker was the navisator on a B_17
bomber (the famous Flying Fortress) that wai shot down in
early 1944. Two of his crew died but he completed the walk
tn a slpper on one foot and a sandal on the other. It was
wrnter and the moun0ains were deep in snow, and they were

frlrced to walk at night to avoid detection.
The modern hiker has several advantages over the wartime
escapee: not least daylight, specialised boots, energy bars and
toilet roll, However, it is still a demanding trek. Every year
srnce the inauguration in 1994, someone has broken down on
the mountains and needed a helicopter to take them to hospital.
The first day is regarded as relatively straightforward, but
someone had given up within an hour and a further six retired
at lunch. At the end of the trip, a woman who had completed
four marathons said that the walk was the toughest thing she'd
everdone.

The difficulty comes from the diversity of terrain. The
first day is spent in forest that looks like it could be in any
county in Britain. By day three you are walking across deep
snow and faced by dicey footing and a drop of thousands of
feet. The walk takes you almost to the top of Mont Valier,
which at 2838m is the second highest peak in the grrenees and
double the height of Ben Nevis, the highest mountain in Great
Britain. The temperature during the day hoyers around the
mid-twenties (C) and at night falls to near zero.
The first candidate for the airlift is a big Dutch guy, who
loses it completely after a slip on a stoep climb on the second
day. He takes out his anger on the organiser. ..How can you
do this to me? This is completely irresponsible,', he says in

that passable Sean Connery impression that all Dutch people
seem to have. "l have a wife and two kids." Eventually he is
placated and keeps on walking. The helicopter is needed
eventually, but only when a Frenoh woman iniures herself.
Quitting is not an option when you see people three_times
your age completing the wdk with ease. One of the regulars
on Le Chemin de la Liberte is a 76-year-old Frenchman called
Paul Barrau. He was a passeur during the war, and now
completes large sections of the walk wearing green wellies and
having drunk a bottle of red wine at lunch. The wdk has
special significance to Barrau as he Iost his father, uncle and
brother--all of whom were passeurs--to the Nazis rn the war.
Lunch on the first day is spent at the barn where his brother.
nlneteen-year-old Louis, was ambushed by a German patrol
during the night of September lZ, 1943, as he waited for a
party to lake over to Span.
Paul Barrau cannot remember how many men he helped
escape, but thinks that his family were responsible for several
hundred. "lt was impossible to make daily trips to the frontier
so we had to wait until refugees were collected into groups of
up to 30 or more, before a crossing attempt could be made," he
says. "This meant hiding and feeding them in isolated
mountain huts and barns. The ascent to the border was always
made at night, and I was'terrified of meeting a German pa.trol,
Although I myself knew the mountains well and might have
been able to slip away and escape, I knew the refugees

wouldn't stand a chance."
During the remembrance for his brother, everyone stands
for a minute's silence except Paul who sits down and loudly
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curses his errant mongrel with about every French swear word
I'm aware of. He is renowned for being a cantankerous man.
There is a rumour that he has never paid any taxes because he
thinks that he has already given enough to the French state.
Histoncal sites are scattered throughout the walk and every
pass you walk on seems to have an escape story attached to it.

On the Saturday, we reach wreckage and a monument to a

British Halifax bomber that crashed into the pyrenees in July
1945. On a cross-country training flight to the south of
France, the plane drifted more than 50 miles off its intended
course. All seven members of the crew died on impact and a
memorial stone bearing their names now marks the spot where
their lives ended.
This was the major commemoration for the British
contingent and I was allowed to unveil the plaque to the seven
men during a minute's silence. This was silence in name only
as a couple of groups of French (who had nowjoined us to add
their distinguished capacity for organisation to a project that
had previously been running smoothly) talked the whole way

through it. Had you shown anything other than complete
respect during one of their ceremonies, of course the full forces
of hell would have been unleruhed on you.
A few words about the French are probably appropriate.
For a start, they walk like they clnve. The Saturday section of
the walk went through two large snow gullies, which required
everyone to walk in single file and put their boots in the
impnnts of the person in front of you. This seemed a

reasonable safety-minded consideration to most people. The
French, however, were constantly trying to overtake and push
in. If you showed any resistance to this, they woulcl raise their
arms, look away and mutter inconprehensrbly about you.
In fact, our generally harmonious European detente was
showing signs of cracking by this stage, as the walk
degenerated into the kind o{'bickering that Mrs, Thatcher talked
so passionately about. The British got on well with the
Belgians but hated just about everyone else. The Belgians ancl
the Dutch disliked each other, dating back to a military conflict
in the late nineteenth century. And everyone hated the
French. At times like this, you long to have the Germans

around. Had they been here, everyone would have disliked
them and it would have been fine.
The final day took us across the border into Spain at about
midday. During the war, this meant that the esoapees were
now in neutral territory, that they had fled from the Nazis and,
in the case of the Allies, that they would probably be
returning home.
For the walkers, the border signifies that th€ worst is over
and that it will be downhill all the way into
Estem D,Aneu, a
Spanish town where a fiesta is held in celebration,
It also
means toilets, no more boil-in_the_bag food and
mattresses.
However, if you had seen this sony collection of city
slickers
as we hugged, shook hands and screamed
our heads off, yo,
would have been forgiven for thinking our struggle
had Leen
Just as great as the men more than 50 years ago.
For more information on Le Chemin Oe la LiUerte,
write to
Scott Goodall, L'Escrabiche, Lescure, 09420 Rimont,
France.
His book, 'The Freedom Trail; following one of
the hardest
escape routes across the central
$rrenees,"
the New Year.

will

be published in

,____

_i
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t on the FreedomTrail hike last July gathered
€ffi,

t

('I DON',T WANT TO DIE YET)
From De Pold,er Express, the Netherlands'
September 2,1999
(Translation from the Dutch)
By Bart van der Voort
A cry of pain and frustration sounds in the thin air
of the irirmense Pyrenees, the chain of mountains that
separates France from Spain.
I don't v)ant to die yet!
Moaning, a group of Dutch drag along without
making usetf a-road or a trail. On the in-itiative of
Ellen van Gilst (frorn Kwadijk) they walk the escape
line used by many British and American pilots during
WWil in order to return to England. A grim trip.
To stay hidden from the Germans, the trip leads

through the rough mountains across roads that were
very iiifficult to take. The escape line was one of the
few ways to escape from the occupied countries to free
Spain and in mosl of the cases, to England. Many
people from the R
ir waY
Underground and
still
through this inhos
covered with snow.

*

FIRS'T

TEAM

This was the sixth time that the hike, made by so

make this trip, together with other nationalities.

* CRIES OF DISTRESS
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really at the end of their wits ano sflcs, wny orq r
make this trip; I don't want to die yet!"'
Tlt" Irlp i-s really very heavy. Oire pilot (Clayton
David) shot down of Janua y il, l9M-, near
Amsterdam, walked the rouie and arrived in England
iMay 25.

*HARDSHIPS
During a reunion
-howev
hardsh
unforg

at Ellen's place
it appeared
^outweiehEd

bv the

thoughiit

woui-d not have
wanted to miss it for all the gold in the world,

includin

"We
te

States

from the United
was the fun

team."
It was also the Orange team that canied the
backpack of the 78-year-old wife (Bette Patton) of a
pilot that never walk-ed this trip. She was accompanied
o

I don't know yet. Perhaps I will start
training next January.
thig qrip.

ALONG THE FREEDOM TRAIL -- ,,1 ann
ilog of the Pyrenees Mountains, called
P_atgu. I look after the security of the

flock. My role is to keep all joriigners
gyay frorn the animals that I protect.

Thanks for keeping your dog at your side,,,

;"I.1:,k:!;i*
walk

ured the

A

";i! Ii:!:,"# {rlo:,:, 'o*"
Grauerholz, Sue httiron
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Evaders
can help

project
By JOHN A. KUPSICK
2070 Clark Avenue
Cottage Grove, OR 97424

Phone: 541-942-2133
e-mail: kupsick@aol.com
Most AFEES members realize that
every eflort to obtain official government
recognition for evaders has failed. While
some individual members have been
awarded medals, usually a commendation
medal and on a rare occasion, the Bronze
Star. those awards have been issued for a
specifrc act performed during the time of
0vaslon.

Things might be changing for the

Freedom Trail hikers and non-hikers were entertained in

n of the walk on

esented on the
the gymnasium.

Sund,ay,
walk were

FOLDED WING$HELPERS

Mme. Janina SZUMSKI, Quillebeuf, France, Sept. 27, 1999
Mrs. Gre LOMMERSE, Heemstede, Holland, Aug. 29, 1999

Membership E-Mail Addresses

Thomas H. Brown Jr., Greenville, S.C.: tbrownlo4@cs.com
Yvonne DALEY, Dunedin, Fla.: yedb L27@webtv.net
Clayton DAVID, Hannibal, Mo. : davidafe@dstream.net
Maita FLOYD, Phoenix, Arlz.: eskuald@trendsnet.com
Wm. C. FIAWKINS, Costa Mesa, Calif.: whawlo96@aol.com
Paul E. KENNEY, Decatur, Ga.: dpkenney@aol.com
Dorlce Barroux LINDSEY, Venlce, Fla. : doricelind@aol. com
Charles M. LOWE, Colonial Heights, Va.: stalagiv@aol.com
Sherri OTTIS, Clinton, Miss.: sherri@co.hinds.ms.us
Michael MAURITZ, Turtle Creek, Pa.: mrkz@)eb.net
Michael A. MODICA, Reading, Mass.: armodica@gis.net
Kenneth E. NEFF, Atwater, Calif.: kneff3@juno.com
Stan STEPNITZ, Upper Marlboro, Md.: stanstep@erols.com
David H. TURNER, Exeter, Calif.: dturnr@rnindinfo.com
Joe VUKOVICH, Medford, Ore. : givukovich@aol.com
HOME F.AX NUMBERS
Colin N. JONES, Weston, Fla.: 954-217-2025
Stanley STEPNITZ: 3Ol -627-2840

better.

This year, at the direction of his
commanding officer, Lt, Cdr, David L,
Spriggs, USNR, has taken on a prolect
researching our situation in an attempt to
Cetermine whether evaders should receive
cfficial recognition from the Dept. of
Defense.

LCDR Spriggs recently completed
two weeks active duty at the Joint
Personnel Recovery Agency (JPRA) at
Ft. Belvoir, Va.
He reviewed about 600 declassified
E&E reports and other documents.
AFEES members can lend assistance
to the project. Spriggs needs copies of
Summary of Actions and/or citations
from any member who has been awarded a
Legion of Merit, Silver Star, Bronze Star,
Meritorious Service and/or

Commendation Medals. That
information will be used to review E&E
reports and perhaps demonstrate that
evaders have met or exceeded actions for
which medals have been issued,
If you have documentation that might
be useful in preparation of the final
report, please contact LCDR David L.

Spriggs, USNR,79100 Quail Loop,
Cottage Grove, OR97424; phone 541942-56791, e-mail dspriges@oip.net
The report will be forwarded through
military channels to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff.
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Saturday, Seprember 25, 1999

lllz

Wichita Falls

Times Record News

ru
SCRIPPS

fuffiTTHHS
It seems to me that often
citizens of the Wichita Falls area do not
fully appreciate what the military people
stationed at Sheppard AFB contribuie to
the community. It is much more than
the economic impact.
Besides the millions of dollars
poured into the local economy, which
plays a major role in our prosperity,
SAFB personnel play a significant role

The Airman statue in the Wall of
the Missing at Madingley
Cemetery, Carnbridge, U.K.

in our social, religious and cultural life.
That, too, is only part of th€
contribution.
Last week (Sept.17) it was my
distinct privilege to have a part in lhe

Sheppard celebration ananged by the
82nd Training Wing to honor
Americans who have been reported as
Missing in Action and the Prisoners of
War from all the wars and conflicts in
which the U.S. has been involved, At
the moming parade, it was most
inspirational to witness some 3,000
airmen, many of them recently amved
from basic training at tackland AFB,
ring the parade field and join in
honoring the Americans who answered

their country's call in time of crisis.
Many of those MIA still are
unaccounted for and should remain in
our Prayers.
The

Air Forces Escape &

Evasion Society has a motto that reads:
WE WILL NEVER FORGET. That
commitment applies to members of the
Resistance, mostly in Belgium, Holland
and France, who risked everything, their
lives included, to prevent Allied airmen
from being captured after being shot
down over occupied territory in World

Warll.
The theme tor the annual

POWMIA memorial observance at
Sheppard is " Yotr are not forgotten. "
The folks at the base are doing their best
to keep that spint of rememberance
alive. They are to be congratulated for I
ananging a ceremony that continues to
remind us of the sacrifices made by
many Americans and the military
heritage that has protected our freedom
lor more than two centuries.
Most of the credit for arranging
the memorable event should go to Brig.
Gen. Kris Cook and members of her
staff, including Sgt. Cricket McDuffie,
Capt. Tim Moore, Sgt. Robert Butler
and Sgt. Pat Lausier. They sweated out
the threatening weather and made the
good things happen.

--,Inrry Grauerholz
(

Former MIA, World War II)
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Two years of research
From Le Telegramrne,
SaturdaY, APril 3' 1999

fi wlly pay off for historiqns
Vannes Airfield, gathers fans deeply interested in the

events'

prisonersandtwoeventuallymacletheirwaybacktoGreatlnterviewswithwitnessesofthecrash,residentsof
an
d'Ambon and Muzillac, the organizations underuake

Britain.

men,
Noyal-Muzillac,
providing him with food

One o[ the two
lands in

blttuny

tttbn Tours, Vierzon, Toulouse

Normile inves
his aid'
ago'
cross
finall
belore reacntng
Ball'

50 years

'

they

High

Gibraltar and finallY England.

Atrekof43days.JosephNormileneverreturnedtoJosephP.Normile,who'nowlivesinNorthBethesda'

wtll
Bnttany. Efforts by the Aiies Anciennes d'ArmoriEte
headquartered at
remedy this next April 6th. This organization

'uld"

was a navigator with the 3518G'

5e years after the crash" Joe returns
From

Le

WednesdaY,

Telegrammet

APril 7'

1999

Bv
' A. S. AUDRAN
(A Translation)

On June 28th, 1943, the B-17 bomber
with Joseph Normile as navigator is shot

down down over d'Ambon. Thanks to an
investigation lecl by fans ol historic aerial
events. the American airman is back -- 56
years later.

"l

feel like I am living a dream'"

Joseph Normile cannot get over the
welcome he received lrom the residents

o[

d'Ambon antl Muzillac. His sojourn in
Morbihan in 1943 was brief, nevertheless
it lefi a great impact on people's minds'
Everyone still remembers the crash ol his
bomber in the Iields.
Fifty-six years later, at the invitation
of the Ailes Anciennes d'Armorique and
Ie Conservatorire Aeronatilique de
Cornouailles. the Amencan airman is
back on Brittany soil for the first time'
Throngs of people are present in Muzillac '
for the reunion of witnesses. Each of
them has a personal recollection of the
crash and is eager to share it with the hero

oftheday.'
Several anecdotes bring a smile to the

airman. 'You clothed my whole family"'
utters Odette Tatard' "Your parachute was
usecl to make my sister's dresses for my
wedding and my brother wore your jacket
for years."

QUITE

A

SURPRISE

Other reunions are morc movlng'

Claude Le Diguou, mayor
From
'
' '""" left:

itiii-Niiitr,"Franck

such as meeting Jeanne Le Pallec, 16

years old \n 1943. Her familY was the
first to take in and hide Jospeh Normile'
They hacl not seen each other since then.

"You

saved mY

life,"

of

Muzitlac' with Mr'-and Mrs'

Liernai"d and Francois Cadic'

saYs JosePh

Normile, in his wavering French.
An investigation bY the Ailes
Anciennes d'Armorique and the
Conservatroire Aeronautique de
Cornouailles, both in France and in the
U.S., lasted two years' "We located the
police report detailing the crash. We
cross referenced our information with that
of USAF files and in the end, found

Joseph Normile," says Franck Bernard,
president of the Ailes Ancienes'
The American airman is baffled. "l
had no names, no addresses for the people

who helped me. I had never talked about
my adventure in BrittanY and I am
delighted to be reunited with all of them
today."
Joseph Normile was received at the

townhall of Muzillac yesterday. He will
be welcomed today at the townhall of
Vannes and will spend the afternoon at
the headquarters of the Ailes Anciennes at
the Meucon airfield.
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War while the general was at dinner
From Piftsburgh Post-Gazefre,
Wednesday, March 17, 1999
By Dave Budinger, Post-Gazette Staff
From an almost forgott
fiorgotten story that wolld
pages

Writer
e

of history if not for

Castle Shannon veteran.
It's about a heroic fighter pilot in a unheralded war
who goes against the grain to save the day-and
possibly thousands of lives.
l-ou Cain, a Bethel Park residentfor 25 years who
is now retired and living in Castle Shannon, is a
Korean War vet. A paragraph in a book about the
Korean air war caught his eye and fired his

imagination.
It was about a fighter-bomber action behind enemy
lines that Cain and others believe played a key role in
bringing the war to an end just weeks later. Yet, it
captured little more than a footnote in the history
books.

whv?
Cain learned it was because the air action-a night
raid that involved 120 Sabre jet sorties and up to 60
tons of bombs-was never authorized bv U.S. 5th Air
Force Command. A young pilot recovering from
bail-out injuries and temporarily assigned to a ground
duty pulled the trigger on what tumed out to be a
major air assault.
The Air Force couldn't officially recognize the
success of the mission without admiitine iiwas the
work of a junior officer who had absolltely no
authority to order such action. The officer, in fact,
narrowly escaped a court martial.
What made it even more fascinatins for Cain is that
the raid originated from K-55, a large-air base near
Osan in South Korea, where Cain was stationed as a
noncommissioned officer in the personnel section of
the 18th Fighter-Bomber Wing. He was there when
the unauthorized raid was launched on June 15, 1953,
but was totally unawire of its significance, or of the
controversy that swirled around it. To his recollection,
he never met Capt. Flamm D. "Dee" Harper, the
officer who "stuck his butt out" and ordered the
Sabres into the air.
Caught up by the tale, Cain has spent the past three
years researching the incident. He became convinced
Harper was a hero and should be honored for what he
did almost 46 years ago. His research turned into a
campaign, writing articles for veterans' magazines and
firing off letters to senators, Pentagon officials and
even the president of the Republic of Korea to gain
recognition for Harper.
He's accumulated a small mountain of
'correspondence, and some success in his campaign.
.And the story is being told, in published articles,
(m9sfy in veterans' and military history magazines)
and, in classrooms at the Air Foice Academy in
Colorado.
_ Harper, now 79 and living in Las Vegas, retired
from the Air Force as a lieutenant colonel. But on

June 15, 1953, he was a captain with a "spot"
promotion to major while serving as acting group
operations officer for the 18th FBW at K-55.
At that time, peace talks were underway in
Panmunjom. While United Nations forces were
largely committed to maintaining the status quo, the
North Koreans were mounting a major offensive to
gain ground and advantage at the peace talks. The
fighter-bombers were assigned to daylight sweeps of
combat areas in search of enemy targets.
Just belbre the end-of-day operations, a flight near
the front found about 100 railroad boxcars in a
marshaling yard. Dropping their bombs, the pilots
reported huge explosions from the boxcars, indicating
they were filled with ammunition. Another nearby
yard was also loaded with boxcars.
Certain that the munitions would be dispersed
overnight, Harper ordered up continued attacks, and
then sought to get retroactive approval from higher
command. But, through a quirk of fate, no higher
command was available. The base's wing and group
commanders were at a conference in Tokyo. Harper
had to go up the ladder to Combat Operations Center
at 5th Air Force Headquarters in Taegu in the
southem portion of the Korean Peninsula. The
commanding general was at a dinner and duty officers
did not want to disturb him.
Harper repeatedly messaged for command
approval as he continued to direct the combat sorties
and ultimately involved virtually every aircraft and
support group on the base. Two jets were shot down
during the attack. One pilot was rescued. The other
was lost.

Writing in an article for Sabre Jet Classics, Harper
said he decided to keep quiet about the lack of
authoritv. "I was the onlv one on the base who knew
that none of this had beeir authorized or directed by
-5th Air Force," he said. "I made the personal
decision to remain silent about the authority. There
was no need for anyone else to be open for court

martial ."
By dawn, the entire valley that held the marshaling
yards was in flames and the munitions cars had been
destroyed. The sorties were called off. And still, no
authority came down the line.
"In my opinion, the response [to the target] had
been so fast and of such magnitude that after the
general completed his dinner, no one wanted to tell
him he missed the war," Harper wrote.
Harper was still recovering from injuries suffered
when he had to bail out of his crippled Sabre just
weeks before when it was shot down over North Korea,
He went to bed tired, sore and convinced he was facing
a court martial.
The next day, Harper's commanding officer, Col.
Maurice Martin, walked into his office. fresh from the
Tokyo conference and straight from an ordered
stopover at 5th Air Force Headquarlers. Instead of a
dressing down, however, Martin told Harper it had
been learned the munitions the air groupdestroyed
(Continued on nert page)
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were intended for a major "million
man offensive"the North Koreans
were planning. Because of
Harper's action, that offensive was
crippled and was never launched.
The truce that ended the war was
signed hlly 27, six weeks after the
air strike. Harper escaped a court
martial, but at the same time, he was
told he would never see a decoration
or a citation for his action.
Cain hopes to change that. One
of his letteri landed on the desk of
Gen. Ronald R. Fogleman, then Air
Force Chief of Staff at the

Pentagon. "It wasn't until I
reached him that things started to
happen," Cain said.
Through Fogleman's office, the
Air Force and its History Support
Office officially confirmed the
story, and recommendations for a
unit citation for the lSth FighterBomber Wing have been submitted.
Also, the raid and Harper's initiative
in directing it despite the lack of
command has been incorporated
into a lesson plan at the Air Force
Academy.
Cain is pleased, but he's not
done. First. he'd like to meet
Harper. The two have never crossed
paths, and hope to meet at a veterans
association convention soon. And
Cain believes Harper should be
awarded the Medal of Honor.
Harper, however, is a reluctant
hero. "I've tried to call him off
two or three times on that Medal of
Honor." he said with a chuckle in a
phone conversation from his l,as
Vegas home. "I was just sitting
there in my office. The first and
second lieutenants out there in the
black night doing their job; they
were the real heroes."
Dee Harper is

double evader, having
successfitll,y a.voi.d.ed. capture in. both
WorldWar II a.ru|, in Korea afier being
clowned behind enemy lines and. aided by
a.

friendlies.

AFEES on Web
Information on AFEES'
includlng a membershiP liqt can
be accessed by downlonding:
http:l/www.cbiinfocom/afecslishtm
Much af this information has been
receitly added. Give it a try!

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++{

AFEES PX PRICE LIST
Pertect gifts for anY occasion!
DECALS
4 1t2-in. Exterior or 3 1/2-in. Interior

.6 for $2.00

.

WINGED BOOTS

Cotton Sport Shirt Patch (can be laundered)"" ""'2'5O

(Silver on dark blue)
BLAZER PATCHES

OnlY
thread

"""""$10'00
"' 15'00

RoyalBlue
Blue with metallic

AFEES MERCHANDISE

Plate

car License
Clock, Helping Hand logo (with

battery)
Tie
(Price Reduced! SUPPIY Limited!)
Note Pad with Pen (Things to Do)
Lapel Pin (American Flag & AFEES)

Southwestern StYle Bolo

"$12'oo
""' 15'00
8'00
7'00

"""5'00

OFFICIAL AFEES CAPS

Blue.,
White
only
Tee Shirts (M'L-XL'XXL)

""'$12'00

Mesh Back, NavY
Mesh Back,
Closed Back, Navy Blue

(NEW rrEMl

""""

12'00
12'00

ea'

12'00

)

(Ptease note: Some items are in short supply
and will not be re-ordered from the supplier
in order to reduce the inventory on slowmoving merchandise. Get your order in now

while the inventorY is comPletel )
If you order ftom ovetseas or Canada, pleaseyou
remit in the cutrency of the countty in which
live,
Adat $2.00 per order for shipping & handling
Make checks Dauable to flFEES; mail to:
I

I

THOI{AS H. BROWN rfR.

, PX Manager
104 Lake Fairfield Drive
GreenvilIe, SC 296L5-1505
Phone 3 8 64-244-842O
e-mail: tbrownlO4Gcs . com

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Winter 1999-2000
Updates to AFEES 1996 Membership Directory
(Changes are in BOLDFACE Type)
Albert P. Hall, Norwood, MA;Ph. 781-762-7141
Dr, Louis R. Head *L", LLOT Lake St., Apt. 25, Evanston,lL

6020l-4147; Ph. E47-475-5660

Henry J. Hodulik, Green Brook, NJ; Ph. 732-74E- 1383

ElmerP.Israelson,NewBrighton,MN;Ph.65|.63|-2ffi5
Colin N. Jones, 2549 Bay Pointe Blvd., Weston, FL 33327
Ph. 954-217-20Er
Walter E, Kasievich, 6 5 Marion St., Uniontown, PA 15401;
Ph.724-438-79C7
RobertR,Ken*L".2625 E. Southern Ave. C-57. Tempe, AZ
85282-7650: Ph. 480-831-3573
VincentLaybe"L",6504 N. Maryland Circ., Phoenix, AZ E5013-1031
EdwardF.LoganJr.,l2O Royal Drive, Laurel Park, NC 28739;
Ph.828-697-6088
Wayne E. Phillips, Klamath Falls, OR; Ph. 503-883-2898
Robert F. Pipes, Durant, OK; Ph. 580-92/.-1292
Roy A. Martin "L", Rison, AR; Ph. 870-325-6627
Maj. Joseph P. Murphy, 17 Ashley Dr., Delran, NJ 08075;

Ph.

609-824-9554

"L", 4314 Hwy. 9, Heflin, AL362&;Ph. 205.253-2652
Herbert Simon, 5717 N. 73rd Pl., Scottsdale, AZ 85250-6059
Charles Slingland, Hawthome, NJ; Ph. 973-4n-0331
Ewell M. Riddle

Dr., Apt. 707, Athens, GA
30606
TheHon. BruceSundlun,216 University Library, Kingston, RI 02881
Robert H. Sweatt *L", 5208 FM 390 W., Burton, TX77835-97O4;
Gilbert M, Stonebarger, 150 Westpark

Ph. Q9-289-2W3

FRIENDS AND WIDOWS

Robert Brill "L", 2235 Hyperion Ave., Los Angeles, CA 9OO27
Patricia Dolph Williams, 4966 Hollow Oak Rd., Hillard, OH 43026;

Ph.

614-529-OOt2

Ph. 718-402-6661
MaitaFloyd,9205 W. Long Hills Dr., Sun City, AZ E5351-17f4
John A. Neal, '6Sundance on the Greenr" Unit 321, No. 3 Sunmills
Green S.E., Calgary, Alberta T2X 3N9, Canada
Pamela Lincoln Senfield, Olean, NY; Ph. 716-37 2-7 3O9
Bemard M. Kramer, Bronx, NYC;

2K is
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coming!

Unless you are a Life Member, a
Widow, or a Friend, please check
your membership card. If it does
not show that your dues are paid to
Illl20OI. it is time to use the form at
the bottom of this page to send in
$20 for a year's dues, or $100 for a
Life Membership to help AFEES
pay the bills.
Life Membership is a simple way
to meet your obligation and forget
about dues for the duration. You

will

receive a membership card that
can be carried to indicate pride in

an organization that is unique
among U.S. veterans' groups.
AFEES operates on a calendaryear basis; we do not send out
renewal notices unless so requested.
The same form can be used to
notify Clayton and Scotty David, the
membership committee, about
changes in address, Zip codes or

phone numbers, including area
codes.

A new membership

the@rate

roster is in

the many changes that have
occurred since publication of the
1996 directory. Every effort
made to ensure the accuracy

will

be

of

membership listings.
Because of printing and postal
costs, the new roster will be mailed
only to paid-up members.
Clayton and Scotty need to hear
from you! [f you have a Fax or email address you wish to have listed,
you can include that on the bottom

line of the form.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Just a reminder: Year-end dues are due !

Please complete and clip or copy this form to send dues or to report changes
Y
(Dues aie $20 per year: Life Menibership is $100. Make cfreck payable td AFEES)

Send chec*s and changes to Clayton David, 19 Oak Ridge Pond, Hannibal, MO 634o1-6539.
Phone: 573-221-0441
All drcs or @ntributions are acknovvledged! We are concernd about Wu, your phone n.tmbr,
and your well being.

Amount Paid

Name

_ztP

Clty and State

Phone:

(

)

Comments
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The editor has the last word
By LARRY GRAUERHOLZ
afees44@hotmail.com
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- Somehow,
I get the feeling that

the folks up at

Columbia, Mo., are going to take good
care o[ us at the May 2000 reunion.
Just for openers, how does a $40
hotel room with tar and breakfast
included, grab your checkbook? And then
there will be a full agenda of events
geared to our age group. Just FYI,
prices of events listed in this issue are
only approximate, as final arrangements
have not been nailed down. However,
President Dick Smith says the total
reunion fee should be in the neighborhood
of $175. The reunion reservation form
will be included in the Spring issue.
Thc Salute [o Veterans committee
encourages AFEES members to come to
Columbia early and speak at schools
about their experiences, beginning
Wednesday noon, May 24. They would
also like to arrange radio and/or tv
lntervlews.
If you have questions, call the hotline
number listed on Page 18.
Scott O'Grady, the F-16 pilot shot
down in Bosnia in June 1995, was in
Wichita Falls recently on a bnok signing
and speaking tour, After being downed
by a SAM, he managed to stay alive in
enemy territory for almost a week before

FTom AFEES

being picked up.
Scott left active duty in October 1995
but joined the Reserves and continues to
fly the F-16 out of Hill AFB, Utah. A
recent assignment took him to Fairchild
AFB to work for the Joint Personnel
Recovery Agency.
Our COB, Ralph Patton, and wife
Bette were honored at the 3rd annual
Serbian Night on August 14 at the
Greater Pittsburgh Masonic Center.
Several airmen in the group were saved
by the late Gen. Draza Mihailovich and
his Serbian Chetniks during the war and
appre,ciate the efforts and dangers laced by
the Serbian people in Yugoslavia to help
the Americans,
Dorice Lindsey, an AFEES friend
member, would like to learn more abou[

Rudolph Richer, 96BG, E&E 255, who
was shot down Sept. 15, 1943, near .
Paris. A radio operator, he was the only
survivor of his crew and landed near where
Dorice lived at the time.
The Air Force Gunners Association is
a new one to me. You can get all the
information by contacting Eugene D.
Steele, I 17 Johnson, Fort Worth, TX
76126-3612. The e-mail is
edsteele@iuno.com The association has a
quarterly publication called, what else,

PUBLISHING

]I

There may be a new way to save
those personal histories. A publisher is
working with veterans' groups to gather
1200-word stories of heroism, humor,
comradeship and combat closeness for a

volume to be called Chicken Soup Jor the
Veleran.s' Soul,.

There will be compensation for
accepted stories, so get that memory on
its way to Chicken Soup etc, 607 W.
Broadway, Fairfield, Iowa 52556.
Guidelines and information are available
by calling 888-387-6373.
Dec. 3l is the deadfine for
,

submissions.

You are from a small town if:
x You can name evervone in vour
graduating class.

xYou know what 4-H is.
* You ever wenl to a party
pasture or in a barn.
xYou thought all golf courses have
only nine holes.

* Anyone you want can be found at
either the Dairy Queen or the feed store,
xWhen someone gets pulled over, the
whole town drives by to stare; everyone
else hears it on their scanner.

U. S.
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NORL? NAR

As I recall. a "short burst" was
anything less than 500 rounds.

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION

19 Oak Ridge Pond

l^JE SHOUL9 ALWAY5
AEAEMOER THE

"Short Bursts."

Mrs Mary K. Akins

862 Evergreen
Hemet,CA
92543

